H.M.A.S. SWAN
Anzac Day: April 25, 1986
Royal Australian Navy: 75 Years Of Service
FREE QUOTATIONS.
SPECIALISED COATINGS.
GENERAL PAINTING.
AIRLESS SPRAY PAINTING.
WATER BLASTING
WALLPAPERING.
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
CO-ORDINATIONS.

PHONE RICKIE BEEHRIE
332 5581

Reg. No. 2821 Member Master Painters Association
On the 17th December 1985 the Returned Services League of Western Australia (Inc.) again received a letter of refusal in relation to the building of a 40-bed nursing home at the War Veterans' Home at 51 Alexander Drive, Mount Lawley. We have been submitting applications to build the nursing home over the past four years; our first refusal by the Department of Community Services was in May 1982. This time we have appealed to the Minister, the Hon Senator Don Grimes, who has agreed to meet with our National President, Sir William Keyes, and myself in February 1986. We hope, at this meeting, to get the minister's approval in principle to proceed. If this is not obtained we will appeal to the Administrative Appeals Tribunal.

Over the past five years the War Veterans' Home has had to transfer 162 residents to either full-time hospital care or to nursing homes within the metropolitan area. These residents have lived at the Home for an average of eight years. During this time they have made many friends among the residents and staff, and it is a horrifying experience when they have to be moved out of their environment and put in nursing homes many kilometres away. Surely it is of the utmost importance that, in the twilight years of their lives, our long-term residents continue to be accommodated close to their friends.

At present there are 33 patients pending transfer to nursing homes at Hollywood Repatriation General Hospital, and Mr Edwards, the director of social work there has stated that this situation can only get worse over the next few years in the face of rigid controls on the growth of nursing homes. If this is the case, it would seem that the Department of Community Services is completely out of touch with the needs of the community or their computers need re-programming. RGH Hollywood is unable to find nursing home beds for 33 long-term patients.

Assuming that their average stay for operations and treatment is 10 days, 184 veterans are denied admission at the hospital during each eight-week period.

The Commonwealth Government has a commitment to either grant in principle more applications for nursing home beds in Western Australia OR build a nursing home on the grounds of RGH Hollywood to accommodate our veterans. Surely this is not too much to ask for the veterans who defended our country in its time of need?

J.P. HALL
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A Retirement Plan that grows before your eyes.

If you have recently retired or are about to retire, you're probably confused about how to invest your superannuation. Retireplan is a unique computer programme which takes into account all the factors which will affect your future in retirement. How much you will need for everyday living, your tax situation, pension eligibility and many more. Retireplan will ensure that your investment package is tailored so that you can afford the lifestyle you want for the rest of your life. And if you've already invested your lump sum it's not too late. Retireplan will test your investment package against the available alternatives.

Phone Morрисons now on 322 7818 for a FREE, no obligation interview. You'll get the peace of mind that comes from knowing you're making the right investment decisions.

Robert Morrison & Associates Pty. Ltd. (Inc. in NSW),
4th Floor, 160 St. Georges Terrace, Perth – 322 7818
1 Kalamunda Road, Kalamunda – 293 3855
PROVISIONAL ORDER OF MARCH & ASSEMBLY AREAS
ANZAC DAY 1986

A YAL

B HEAD OF COLUMN

FORTRESS BAND
NAVAL ASSN STATE EXEC
EX NAVALMEN
PLC CONCERT BAND
NAVAL UNITS
CHANNEL 9 BRASS BAND
NAVAL UNITS
MERCHAND NAVY

EX-SERVICES CONTINGENT COLUMNS A TO I

BARRACK ST

CATHEDRAL AVE

10 LH HORSES & JEEPS

C CHANNEL 7 CONCERT BAND

6 DIV CAV
2/2 CDO
2/3 CDO
2/5 CDO
2/8 CDO
Z FORCE (WA)
Z FORCE (AUST)

FLOREAT SA BAND
RAAC
RA
2/3 FD REGT
2/7 FD REGT
A/AA ARTY ASSN

D SOUTH DISTRICT BAND
RAE & UNIT'S/WATER TRANSPORT/RAEME
ROYAL AUST SIGS
ASS/PIONEERS

F FREMANTLE LADIES PIPES

RAR
SAS
AATTV
PLC PIPES
RAASC
RAAOC
2/7 FD AMB
2/13 FD AMB
PERTH LADIES PIPES
RAANC
VAD/AMWS
AWAS
WRAC
RED CROSS

G POLICE & CITIZENS PIPES

THIRTY NINERS
POW ASSN
KOREA & SEA
VIETNAMESE VETS
CMF ASS

WA IRISH PIPE/TRINITY OLD BOYS PIPES
NEW ZEALANDERS
BRIT EX-SERVICEMEN
ROYAL MARINES
KALAMUNDA PIPES
WRENS
GUARDS ASS
PEGASUS
RAF ASSN 1210
DUNKIRK
BURMA STAR
CANADIAN

H AIR FORCE ASSN BAND
AIR FORCE/WAAAF
SUNDERLAND 25
SQU/22 SQU

SCOTCH PIPE BAND
BEAUFORT/PATHFINDERS/AIRFORCE UNITS

* Indicates MARSHAL'S POSITION
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**Best wishes to all R.S.L. Members from**

**INTERLINE KALGOORLIE**

For all Fascia and Gutters.
No job too big or small.

*Your local manufacturer*

(090) 21 5812

---

**GOATS MILK**

The whole family can enjoy daily — fresh and frozen milk direct from:

**KOMUTA DAIRY, KENWICK**

at $1.25 per litre.

Country orders catered for

Phone: 459 3195

---

**Lightning Pest Control**

PHONE

(095) 25 1614

P.O. BOX 39
BYFORD, WA 6201

IAN JOHNSTONE

---

**THE GOLDFIELDS MEDICAL FUND INC.**

With you now And in the future

Over the years the Goldfields Medical Fund has seen a lot of changes in this great land of ours. We’ve seen the good times and the bad. Protected the young and not so young. Most importantly, we’ve been here with you, giving advice and offering a comforting ear when needed.

From our small beginnings we’ve grown. And proudly we’ve seen this area grow with us. Ours is a success story that equals the success of the region. In the future, the Goldfields Medical Fund will continue to give the progressive service that we have become known for.

We’re proud to be playing a major part in the development of the Goldfields and when you become a member, you’ll be playing a vital part in keeping that spirit alive and well.

The Goldfields Medical Fund. With you now. And in the future.

Please supply Joining Application Form and full information regarding the Goldfields Medical Fund.

Name: .................................................................

Address: ..............................................................

Return this coupon to:

P.O. Box 513, Kalgoorlie, WA 6430
ANZAC COMMEMORATIVE SERVICES
The annual ANZAC Day Commemorative Services will be held at the State War Memorial as follows:
1. The Memorial Ceremony for schools from 1.00pm to 1.25pm on Thursday, 24th April 1986, and
2. The Dawn Service at 6.00am on Friday, 25th April 1986.

70th ANNUAL STATE CONGRESS — 1986

For the guidance of Sub-Branches the following information is given regarding the forthcoming Annual State Congress of this State Branch.


VENUE: WORKING SESSIONS: Function Room, Anzac House, 28 St George’s Terrace, Perth.

MEAL: Each Sub-Branch is responsible for delegates expenses. Morning, afternoon tea, lunch will be served at the Congress Venue.

NOMINATIONS: Rule 25: All nominations for the position of President, Vice-Presidents (2), and Committeeen (9 required), shall be made by a Sub-Branch at a properly constituted meeting, shall be in writing and close with the State Secretary by Friday, 2nd May, 1986 and all Sub-Branches shall receive notification of all nominations received not less than one (1) month before the opening of Congress.

All nominees must be financial members of the State Branch and must signify their willingness to accept office.

All candidates for office in the League, whether paid or honorary, shall when nominated, declare themselves in full accord with the principles of the League.

Nominations may include any financial member of the WA State Branch, and not merely members of their Sub-Branch.

It will be necessary for Sub-Branch Secretaries to act immediately.

LEAGUE TRUSTEES: League Trustees elected in 1984 for three years are: Messrs P. Pearson, CMG, OBE, JP, K. Broadhurst, FRAIA, ARIBA; R.N. Stone, AM, JP.

AGENDA ITEMS: All agenda items for State Congress must be accompanied by preamble for each item, be in writing and close with the State Secretary on 18th April 1986. (Please submit Agenda items as soon as possible).

It is important that Sub-Branches carefully discuss any proposed Agenda items to ensure that the subject matter comes within the scope of League activities. Particular interest must be given to Constitutional items, and a clear and special indication given as to the Rules which are desired to be altered.

The following are suggested as appropriate headings for Agenda items:
(a) Immigration
(b) Defence
(c) Repatriation
(d) Listening Post
(e) Defence Service Homes
(f) State War Memorial
(g) Anzac Day
(h) War Veterans' Home
(i) Remembrance (Poppy) Day
(j) Membership
(k) Anzac House
(l) Anzac Club
(m) Constitution (National and State)
(n) Administration

DELEGATE ENTITLEMENT: One delegate per 75 financial members, or part thereof, and based on membership figures, as at 31st December 1986 with a limit of six (6) delegates per Sub-Branch.

An accredited delegate may be extended to allow one delegate to represent more than one Sub-Branch.

Proxy Delegates may be appointed, but may only act in the absence of Delegates from any sitting of Congress.

Delegates to the Congress must be nominated on the official form, and in the hands of the State Secretary by 2nd May, 1986. Late nominations will not be accepted.

CONGRESS LEVY: $10 per delegate. Two (2) or more delegates $20.

ANNUAL TROPHY COMPETITION: Entries for consideration in the various Trophy Competitions should be submitted to the State Secretary not later than 2nd May 1986.

It has been pleasing to receive more entries over the last couple of years and all Sub-Branches with small membership have equal opportunity with larger Sub-Branches as this is taken into account on a proportionate basis.
EAGLE SECURITY
Offering personal security for your private function etc.
For details
Phone Office
(095) 27 5379
A/hr 28 2593

Best wishes to all RSL Members from

DARKAN HOTEL
Coalfields Road
DARKAN
Warm hospitality and cold lager.
Mine Host:
Tony Marcella
(097) 36 1001

---

Commonwealth Department of Veterans’ Affairs

1986 COUNTRY VISITS PROGRAMME

JANUARY
Collie-Manjimup
Busselton

FEBRUARY
Narrogin-Katanning
Albany-Bunbury

MARCH
Moora-Merredin
Northam

APRIL
Kalgoorlie-Boulder
Coolgardie

MAY
Bunbury

JUNE
Karratha-Port Hedland
Broome-Derby

JULY
Geraldton

AUGUST
Narrogin-Katanning
Albany

SEPTEMBER
Mandurah

OCTOBER
Bunbury

NOVEMBER
Kalgoorlie-Boulder
Coolgardie-Norseman
Esperance

DECEMBER
Geraldton
Carnarvon

All visits are advertised prominently in the local press, providing such details as venues, dates and times.
Departmental Officers will be conducting interviews upon request and should you require an interview, please telephone 008-113304 (local call cost) for an appointment prior to the visit.
Bill of Rights Threatens Your Freedom National Executive Very Concerned

All the delegates at the National Executive Meeting on 30th November and 1st December 1985, expressed very grave concern at the Federal Government's Bill of Rights legislation. They believe Australia does not need a Bill of Rights.

Legislation, to put the Bill of Rights into law, has been passed by the House of Representatives and is to be debated in the Senate early in 1986.

The National Executive unanimously accepted as official League policy, a paper prepared by the newly formed RSL National Advisory Committee on Heritage and Citizenship. The paper reads:

BILL OF RIGHTS FOR AUSTRALIA — WHY?

The Returned Services League of Australia believes the proposed Bill of Rights poses grave threats to the freedom of individual Australians.

The League's position is founded on the firmly held belief that in our democracy, Australians are afforded the dignity of the individual and the rights and freedoms that flow from that dignity. These rights and freedoms are fundamental possessions of the individual and are not privileges conferred by governments.

Australia's heritage of rights and freedoms is protected by the accumulative experience evolved over centuries. It is backed by freely elected parliaments and is founded on the determination to protect individual freedoms. Australia's two hundred year history portrays our struggle to obtain and protect our dignity. In a truly democratic society the individual's freedom resides in the respect by the majority for the rights of others, together with tolerance, fair play and support for the rule of law.

"To live in a common law country is in itself the very best guarantee of the rights of the individual." — Sir Robert Menzies.

What are our rights?

• The right to rear our children and instruct them in the religion of our choice;
• The freedom of choice to join a union or association or not to join a union or association;
• The right to question those who invade our rights and to invoke the protection of the courts;
• The right to a public and fair trial;
• The right to confront and question those who accuse us;
• The right to call witnesses and refuse to testify against ourselves;

Where is the clamour from the majority of Australians for reform and protection of our rights? Where is the threat to our society that governments must legislate? Are Australians' rights and freedoms so threatened as to need such a radical change to our system, such an intrusion into the balance between the States and the Federal Government? The League, through its 270,000 members and association with other ex-service organisations, has not witnessed the demand.

The irony of the proposal currently before our Federal Parliament is that it extols many of the rights already possessed by Australians, yet the powers to be given to the Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission will violate many of the rights now available. The Commission will be empowered to summon individuals, compel the production of documents and conduct non public hearings. Those

Continued
ALBANY
INVEST IN ALBANY
THE FAST GROWING TOURIST CENTRE
HOME UNITS
★ 7x2 brm superior double brick and tiled.
★ Large lounge ★ Attractive kitchen with more than ample built-in cupboards and tiling.
Suction fan over stove. ★ Power and piped gas
★ Large modern carport under main roof
★ Established gardens and lawns ★ Fully furnished, as new condition

$42,000 EACH CASH (098) 41 5008 (098) 41 1822

ROCKO FARM & METAL GATES
General Welding and Fitting
GALVANISED PIPE — GALTUBE PLUS
8ft 2.4m 12ft 3.6m
10ft 3m 14ft 4.2m
ALL SIZES MADE TO SUIT. ALSO CATTLE AND SHEEP GATES, PANELS AND YARDS.
ORDER NOW.
ROCKINGHAM Ph (095) 27 2341, A/H (095) 28 1309

McCARthy PARK
ANIMAL FARM
FUN FILLED DAY FOR ALL THE FAMILY
(Walk with the animals)
OPEN 7 DAYS 10.00am-5.00pm
Cost $3.00 Adults
$1.00 Children up to 12 yrs.
Pensioners $2.00

McCarthy Park
Lot 40, Berry Road,
Gidgegannup 6555
Phone No. (095) 74 7161

LOCATION Halfway between Midland and Toodyay — follow the signs off Toodyay Road.

RSL Members call on
CUMFORT EATS
for that friendly tea, coffee break.
Breakfast, lunch and afternoon snacks available.
Cool drinks and take-away sandwiches, pies, pastries, cakes etc.
Open: 7am to 4.30pm Mon to Fri
7am to 1.00pm Saturday
Phone: (097) 21 5976
12 Stirling Street, Bunbury

SERPENTINE BUTCHERS
FOR FRESH MEAT DAILY.
Quality guaranteed.
Delivery can be arranged.
Phone: (095) 252285
10 Richardson St, SERPENTINE

PAINTER
INTERNAL/EXTERNAL
No job too big or too small
Guaranteed work by qualified tradesman.
Free quotes
PHONE
SHARLEX PAINTING SERVICES
364 6983
summoned to appear must testify under oath and without the benefit of legal representation. The outcome may render a person liable to criminal penalties. Where are the elementary rules of justice? Where are the rights of the individual? Is it acceptable to Australians that an unelected body should exercise such power?

International covenants, upon which the current proposal is based, may be useful, but Australians do not need international covenants to tell us what are our rights. Successful Bills of Rights have not been directed to enunciating human rights, but to defining the limits of government power.

To define rights in an Act of Parliament is in itself a limitation of rights. If a right is not included does that right exist? How can the few people who work to draft the list of rights include all rights and freedoms? How can all rights and freedoms be covered within the limitations of the words of our language? The League believes that governments should not legislate to tell free people what they can do. They should legislate to tell free people what they cannot do and let them get on with living their lives.

“If society is tolerant and rational, it does not need a Bill of Rights. If it is not, no Bill of Rights will preserve it.” — Chief Justice Sir Harry Gibbs.

The National Executive agreed, that because of the gravity of the threat posed by the Bill of Rights, this statement should be given the widest possible distribution. All members of the League are asked to write to their local Federal Member of Parliament and their State Senators protesting against the Bill of Rights.

National President Protests to ABC “Lest We Forget” Program

On 11th November 1985, ABC Television put to air a documentary on the 1975 Whitlam dismissal. The program was entitled “Lest We Forget”.

“I have written to Kenneth Myer, Chairman of the ABC protesting most strongly at the insensitive use of this honoured phrase," Sir William Keys said.

“I told Mr Myer on behalf of Australia’s 605,400 veterans and 60,000 war widows and their families, that Remembrance Day and “Lest We Forget” must not be overshadowed by a momentary situation in Australian political history.

“Remembrance Day, the honoured phrase together with Anzac Day do not commemorate victory or defeat nor denigrate an enemy or glorify war. Two minutes of silence and the phrase are to remind us of the sacrifices of the members of our armed forces who served Australia in the cause of freedom and who suffered death, injury or loss.”

Sir William said the true significance of this day is highlighted when one considers what the lives of those who served could have been without war. It is through this that the effect of war on individuals is realised.

“It is for those individuals and their sacrifice that ‘Lest We Forget’ is significant.”
THE NATIONAL TRUST OF
AUSTRALIA (W.A.)

GIFT SHOP
THE TRUST OFFERS VISITORS
INFORMATION ON PERTH'S
HISTORIC SIGHTS

OPEN 10am till 3pm
139 St George’s Terrace,
Perth

Tel: 321 6088

WANTED TO BUY
Aboriginal Artefacts
Weapons, general artefacts,
only old specimens required.
Reverse charge calls to:
Ken Ash
(09) 381 3250

ZINC AND COPPER
IMPREGNATED
PLASTER
recommended for
* Rheumatism * Stiffening
* Muscles * Arthritis
* Bruises * Spasms

- New Patented Process
- Lasts for weeks
- Odourless
- Skin tone
- Double sided

Available at leading
Pharmacies
Enquiries:
Simons International
Ph: (09) 328 3155

Health Shoes
Exercise & Massage
Sandals at ridiculous
prices
Superseded styles and
seconds samples
Many more styles to
choose from

at
GLAD’S SHOE SHOP
Cnr Archer & Raleigh Sts.,
Carlisle

Hours: 10am-4pm.
Ph 362 3560

BMW ★ MERCEDES ★ PORSCHE ★ JAGUAR
★ ROVER ★ FORD ★ HOLDEN ★ NISSAN
★ FIAT ★ LANCIA ★ BL ★ RENAULT

You have seen the European workshops, now see
ours. We have a 20yr experienced top German me­
chanic, an Australian Ford and Nissan man and a Pom
who works on Renault, Fiat, Lancia and BL:
SO WE COVER MOST MAKES AND MODELS
LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR FROM $15 P.HR
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PH: Mark for FREE QUOTE 242 1242 A/H 401 6825
AUTOMOBILES W.A.
286 SCARBOROUGH BCH RD. OSBORNE PARK

BP Amelup
Service Station
Amelup via Borden, Stirling Ranges, Amelup
Fuel & oils, light refreshments, cool drinks,
groceries, ICE
Open Seven Days a Week
Stan & Avis Furniss to serve you
(098) 279222
HMAS SWAN HOME IN THE WEST

When the RAN destroyer escort, HMAS SWAN, slid gracefully into the Port of Fremantle on Friday, 13 December 1985, she was only the second destroyer to be home-ported in Western Australia.

Under Sunny skies, and flanked by Alan Bond’s two large America’s Cup Defence tenders, BLACK SWAN and BLACK SWAN II the resplendent, recently-refitted HMAS SWAN was greeted by a large wharfside crowd of well-wishers, including many families and friends.

On berthing, SWAN’s Commanding Officer, Commander J.H. Gault, RAN, cut a large yellow ribbon at the end of the ship’s bow before stepping ashore on WA soil. There he was met and welcomed by the Naval Officer Commanding WA Area, Commodore R.M. Baird, AM. RAN, and the Deputy Premier of WA, The Honourable Malcolm Bryce, MLA.

Soon afterwards the Minister for Defence, Mr Kim Beazley, MP, arrived by RAN launch. On boarding the ship Mr Beazley inspected a Guard-of-Honour on the quarterdeck before proceeding forward to the forecastle where he made a welcoming address to the ship’s company.

The Minister used the occasion of SWAN’s arrival to make a major announcement on a two-ocean navy for Australia with HMAS STIRLING being developed as a major base for Australia’s Submarines.

HMAS SWAN was open for public inspection on the weekend and more than 2000 people took the opportunity to see the latest arrival in the West.

HMAS SWAN holds the distinction of being the first and only Royal Australian Navy destroyer escort to be slipped in the Port of Fremantle. She was slipped on the WA Government Public Works No 1 Slipway on 28 October, 1982, for a two-week maintenance period. SWAN was also the largest warship and the longest ship to be slipped in Fremantle Harbour.

The ship also holds the distinction of being the first RAN destroyer escort to visit HMAS STIRLING and “plug-in” to shore, supplied through the wharf services. This was way back on 17 October, 1975 — three years before HMAS STIRLING was commissioned.

After much warm West Australian hospitality HMAS SWAN, with a group of guests aboard, finally made her way down to her new “home” at the HMAS STIRLING fleet-support-facility located on Garden Island, in Cockburn Sound, on Monday, 16 December. There she berthed at the escort wharf astern of the other WA home-ported destroyer escort HMAS STUART.

The arrival of HMAS SWAN sees a further 82 navy families based in the local Rockingham area. A total of 83 new navy houses have been completed taking the total in the area to 299.

HMAS SWAN received a tremendous welcome from the people of the Shire of Rockingham including many shop signs advising where to obtain local information and assistance.

HMAS SWAN is truly “home in the West”.

By VIC JEFFERY
NAVY P.R.O. (WA)

### HMAS SWAN in brief . . .

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laid down</td>
<td>18 August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Launched</td>
<td>16 December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioned</td>
<td>20 January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Builders</td>
<td>HMA Naval Dockyard, Williamstown, Victoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Displacement</td>
<td>2,750 tonnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>112.8 metres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beam</td>
<td>12.5 metres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>In excess of 30 knots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complement</td>
<td>250 Officers and Sailors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armament</td>
<td>a. Turret of two 4.5 inch guns controlled by a digital fire control radar and computer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. Seacat missile system;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c. Iharra anti-submarine missile system; and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d. 6 [2 triple] MK32 anti-submarine torpedo tubes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Remote controlled boilers and geared steam turbines, developing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>22,380 KW.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DEADLINES for Listening Post Contributions

- 31 January for Autumn Edition
- 30 April for Winter Edition
- 31 July for Spring Edition
- 31 October for Summer Edition

IF POSSIBLE SUBMISSIONS SHOULD BE TYPED, DOUBLE SPACED. PHOTOGRAPHS MUST BE BLACK AND WHITE GLOSSY.
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R.S.L. Members call on:

**GOLDEN FLEECE ROADHOUSE**
Props. Richard & Teresa Staszewski

Full driveway service, mechanical advice.

Dine in or take away foods, quick snacks, morning and afternoon teas.

Good selection of other food lines.

B.Y.O. Restaurant.

Phone *(097)* 52 2002
259 Bussell Hwy, BUSSELTON.

---

**SCARBOROUGH TYRES & BATTERIES**
See Fred Emmerton for personalised service.

ALL BRANDS OF TYRES AND CENTURY BATTERIES
MON TO FRI 8am to 5.30pm. SAT 8am to 1pm
17 Scarborough Beach Road, Scarborough
Phone 341 4679

---

**RENOVATIONS**
PLUMBING Bathroom, Kitchen, Wall and Floor tiling
All Small Jobs

Phone John for free quote on 271 1606

---

**DENTURES**
Emergency service
New, Repairs
Cleaned by skilled technician
335 4374

---

**Military Antiques**
Perth's only Professional Military shop specialising in:
MEDAL MOUNTING
MEDAL REPLACEMENTS
HAT BADGES
HELMETS
SWORDS
MILITARY REFERENCE BOOKS
BATTALION HISTORY BOOKS
& ALL FORMS OF MILITARY ANTIQUES, BOUGHT & SOLD

John Burridge
91 Shenton Rd, Swanbourne
HOURS: THURS & FRI 10am-5.30pm
SAT 9am-1pm
PH: 384 1218 A/H 384 4139
Member of Claremont RSL
ANZAC CLUB—
FOR A NIGHT OUT

After State Congress concluded in June 1985, the Anzac Club Board took it upon itself to update the club premises. One of the actions taken, with the approval of the State Executive, was to enlarge the dance floor. It has now been extended to a size of 35 feet by 20 feet and can comfortably allow a reasonable number of patrons to dance to their heart’s desire.

Since the completion of the alterations some Unit Organisations have hired the Club for a Saturday Night Social and provided their own musicians. For a moderate fee to meet air-conditioning costs and drinks sold at normal prices, the bar service is available. If sufficient patronage is contemplated the Club is prepared to have the catering facilities operating as well.

Here is a ready opportunity for Sub-Branches or Unit Organisations to utilise the Anzac Club and provide entertainment and enjoyment to their members and friends. Perhaps a telephone call to the Club Manager, Ted Steele, on 325 9079 could help.

The current prices for Swan Lager Beer in the Club are $1.13 for a Middy, 69c for a Glass and 57c for a Pony. Jugs of beer are sold for $4.40. Fosters Lager is on tap and is only fractionally dearer than Swan. Spirits are provided at very competitive prices.

The Club has witnessed a resurgence of patronage throughout 1985 and, for the first time since the return to Anzac House in the Terrace, the Club has shown profit. Let’s hope the trend can be maintained right through 1986. It can be done if members pop into the Club every so often and avail themselves of the friendly service that is always provided.

NORM HEALY

SANDWICH LUNCHEONS

The chairman of the Functions Committee, Lt. Col. R.J. Nyman JP, advises that the committee has arranged a series of 3 ‘Sandwich Luncheons’ with guest speakers for members and their friends to be held at ANZAC House, 28 St George’s Terrace, Perth.

12.15pm Fellowship
12.45pm Lunch — Sandwiches & Tea. Cost $4.00.
1.20-1.50pm Guest Speaker.

To assist with catering please advise:
Mrs J Dowson, 384 6712
or ANZAC House, 325 8799

NON-MEMBERS AND FRIENDS WELCOME

Programme:
Tuesday, 15-4-86:
Guest Speaker
Commodore Malcolm Baird, AM, RAN
Naval Officer Commanding WA Area

Tuesday, 20-5-86:
Guest Speaker
Brigadier J.H. Townley, AM
Commander, 5th Military District

Tuesday, 17-6-86:
Guest Speaker
Air Commodore Graham Neil, DFC
Air Officer Commanding RAAF WA

PLEASE DETACH AND RETURN THIS SECTION

Mrs J. Dowson, Convenor
RSL Sandwich Luncheons
3 Bay View Terrace
MOSMAN PARK 6012

NAME ..........................................................
ADDRESS ..................................................
..........................
TEL. No. ..................................................

I/We wish to attend the luncheons on:

Tuesday 15-4-86 ..........................................
Tuesday 20-5-86 ..........................................
Tuesday 17-6-86 ..........................................
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Special offer to R.S.L. Members

MAIN PARTS

- Auto spare parts
- High performance parts
- Quality auto accessories

Ph: 344 6666

Open 7 days — 24 hour service
We will collect and deliver your car
Expert repairs, maintenance and fitting speedily done on the premises

10% DISCOUNT VOUCHER WITH EVERY PURCHASE
(Please produce this ad or proof of membership)

YOU CAN LEGALLY AVOID STATE TAXES ON CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO

HOW? — EASY! Buy your smokes from us in Qld where we have no state tobacco tax.
Section 92 of our Australian Constitution states that trade between the States shall be absolutely free. Your State Tobacco Act exempts interstate trade from their Act. It is absolutely legal for you to buy your cigarettes from us for your own or your family’s use.

NOW LOOK AT OUR PRICES

COMPARE THESE WITH WHAT YOU PAY LOCALLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>10 Cartons</th>
<th>20 Cartons</th>
<th>50 Cartons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpine 25's</td>
<td>200 12.90</td>
<td>200 12.90</td>
<td>200 12.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atdak 25's</td>
<td>200 11.10</td>
<td>200 11.10</td>
<td>200 11.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson &amp; Hedges</td>
<td>150 15.00</td>
<td>150 15.00</td>
<td>150 15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge 30's</td>
<td>180 9.70</td>
<td>180 9.70</td>
<td>180 9.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commodore 30's</td>
<td>240 12.70</td>
<td>240 12.70</td>
<td>240 12.70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Your brand not listed? — Ring or write — We have it
MINIMUM ORDER 10 CARTONS (Plus Postage Costs)
10 Cartons post. ins. & COD fee $10.00
20 Cartons post. ins. & COD fee $14.00
50 Cartons post. ins. & COD fee $20.00

WE POST THEM TO YOU C.O.D.
You cannot lose. You pay over the counter at your local post office. All orders come in plain sealed boxes and are fully insured with Aus Post. Minimum order 10 cartons. C.O.D. amount will include postage, insurance and C.O.D. fee and is still way below your wholesale (inc State Tax) price. Ask for full price list.

YOU CAN ORDER BY MAIL OR PHONE. Dial (071) 45 2996

BUDERIM BARCROPS, PO Box 374 Buderim, Queensland 4556.

ORDER FORM. Please forward COD including postage costs.

NAME: ............................................
ADDRESS: ........................................
POST CODE: .......................................

WARNING — Smoking is a Health Hazard.

DEBONAIR SPAS

Any colour, size or shape.
Have the luxury of a fully tiled Spa by DEBONAIR.
Ideal for courtyard, Villa Homes, en-suites.
Have your own tropical paradise in your environment.
Therapeutic, relaxing, stress-reducing in the privacy of your own environment
All Spas are heated.
Maintenance and updating available of established pools and spas.
We guarantee our work.

DEBONAIR POOLS & SPAS

WATERFALLS AND LANDSCAPING

15 Years Experience

TONY 342 0158
PETER 401 9124
REUNIONS

EX 22 SQUADRON R.A.A.F.

Ex 22 Squadron R.A.A.F. 50th anniversary celebrations, Sydney, 19-25 April, 1986, all ex members and partners welcome.

If you helped to keep airborne 22 Squadron Bostons, Beaufighters, Mustangs, Meteors — or whatever and want to join in telephone Perth 386 2642. If you cannot be with us at Richmond R.A.A.F. Station we’ll get together here.

CHINESE NAVY

Would navy personnel who served in the 'Chinese Navy', HMAS Whangpu, Pingwo, Poyang and Yunnan, and would like to attend a reunion please contact Mr George Hodgson, 12 Fletcher Street, Applecross, WA, 6153. Tel: 364 9280.

VICTORIA'S SESQUICENTENARY — EX-SERVICEWOMEN'S MEMORIAL & REUNION

In November the Council of Ex-Servicewomen's Association (Victoria) held Memorial and reunion functions associated with Victoria's sesquicentenary when approximately 2000 ex-servicewomen from the Navy, Army and Air Force gathered in King's Domain on Saturday 16th November for the unveiling of a Memorial to Ex-Servicewomen by their most distinguished and decorated member, NANCY WAKE G.M., Croix de Guerre with 2 Palms and Bar, USA Medal of Freedom with Bronze Palm, Medaille de la Resistance, Chevalier de la Legion D'Honneur. Nancy Wake, called by the Gestapo "The White Mouse", was high on their wanted list with a price tag of five million francs on her head. She arranged the escape of 1000 Allied troops to Britain. Nancy was awarded the George Medal by Britain, France gave her two Croix de Guerre with Palm and Croix de Guerre with Bar, and the Medaille de la Resistance. America gave her the Medal of Freedom with Bronze Palm.

The Memorial is in the form of a Flower Garden set aside for this purpose by the City of Melbourne. There is a red granite rock at the edge of the Garden with three plaques with inscriptions. The Victorian Naval Band took part in the ceremony with three senior Chaplains from Victoria Barracks and afternoon tea was supplied by the Army.

That night over 1000 ex-servicewomen attended a banquet at the Southern Cross Hotel where another famous ex-servicewoman — Patsy Adam-Smith OBE gave a moving address on the contribution women had made to Australian history. A Western Australian member of the State Executive was included at the table with Margaret Blackwood DBE; Patsy Adam-Smith OBE, Nancy Wake, G.M etc., May Douglas, Claire Stevenson, Ted Doig RAANC, Elizabeth Lucas, Bernice McLachlan and Coral Farrelly.

On Sunday 800 members travelled to Ferny Creek Recreation Reserve by buses and cars for a Spit Roast Luncheon and were entertained by a group of musicians who played World War II music.

COUNTRY REUNION

2/1-2/2 Pioneer Battalions Association 1986 Reunion is to be held at Dubbo, New South Wales, location by popular vote. Saturday, September 20 - Sunday, September 21.

Programme is as follows:
Saturday, September 20:
- 9.30am — Tour of Dubbo by car.
- 5.00pm — Wreath laying ceremony.
- 6.00pm — Refreshments at RSL Club.
- 7.00pm — Reunion Dinner.

Sunday, September 21:
- 10.00am — Car tour of Western Plains Zoo and picnic lunch.
- 7.00pm — Farewell Dinner at RSL Club.

Let us make this 1986 reunion the greatest of them all, plan now to be at Dubbo September 20-21, the committee will be waiting to welcome you.

Please note: We are always looking for new members. If you are an ex 2/1st or 2/2nd Pioneer why not contact the Association Secretary and become a most welcome member.

Association Secretary: Max Herron, 3 Enoggera Road, Beverly Hills, NSW 2209; or telephone (02) 759 5491.

There is no charge to join the Association just $2 per annum for postage of quarterly Pioneer Newspaper.

Jim Field J.P., 155 Darling Street, Greystanes, NSW 2145, Publicity Officer.
CONVERT your VULCAN OIL heater to the ORACLE
Slow combustion wood fire, extra heavy duty large size box, unique fan forced quick fire.
Lucky Order Nos receive $50 off price
Answering Machine may take your enquiries. Leave name and address and Rob will contact you.

(097) 21 9210
Unit 3/Lot 13 Albert Rd, BUNBURY
Travel to outlying areas — negotiable — with a maximum of $30

Best wishes to RSL Members from
F.R. JASPER PTY. LTD
Lot 12 Durkin Road
KAMBALDA
Phone: (090) 27 1162
REUNIONS continued

MIDDLE EAST V.A.D. REUNION — PERTH, 25-29 SEPT., 1986

Over 80 Middle East V.A.D.s, including husbands, from all States and New Zealand will be attending a reunion in Perth, the first in Perth since 1974. The WA Branch extended a special invitation to Members to meet in Perth immediately prior to the trials of the America’s Cup.

The programme includes:

Thursday — “Get Together” at Anzac House and an evening “Welcome” function hosted by the Deputy Commissioner of Veterans’ Affairs, Mr John See.

Friday — Reception at Council House and evening Reception by State Executive of RSL before formal MEVAD Dinner at Ansett International Hotel.

Saturday — Wreath laying at State War Memorial, King’s Park and visit to Atlantis Marine Park, Yanchep Sun City.

Sunday — Church Service at SAS Headquarters, Campbell Barracks, Swanbourne, followed by a visit to the Fremantle Sailing Club, Success Harbour and a visit to HMAS Stirling Naval Base.

Monday — City Tour including visit to Air Force Memorial Estate, evening “Farewell Buffet” dinner and visit to RPYC America’s Cup.

Brief History of the MEVADs

In 1941 the Commonwealth Government called for volunteers for overseas service amongst members of the Voluntary Aid Detachments in Australia. Known as VADs, the young women were to be detailed for duty in Australian Military Hospitals in the Middle East. Owing to Japan’s subsequent entry into the war in 1942, the first Contingent of the VADs, numbering 200, was the only one to leave Australia for the Middle East. The main body of this contingent left Sydney in the “Queen Mary” in November 1941 — calling at Fremantle to embark the 25 Western Australian VADs and, after service in Palestine, Syria and Egypt (with 2/6th and 2/7th AGHs), the contingent returned to Australia in 1943 with the 9th Division AIF.

After the war the Middle East VAD Assn was formed in order to continue interest in one another socially, to foster companionship and to aid one another in adversity. This is done by a quarterly News Bulletin and a Contact Officer in each State.

Owing to these unusual circumstances, the Association is unique in Australia and has held reunions in all States.

At the last reunion in Canberra in 1984 the WA Branch of the Assn offered to host a possibly final reunion in Perth because of the America’s Cup and this offer was unanimously accepted.

The Perth reunion office bearers are Joan Dowson, (President), Tuck Fealy (Secretary) and Laurie O’Brien (Treasurer) and Contact Officer, Rita Kneebone.

MILNE BAY

A reunion is being planned in September 1986 for personnel who were in the A.A. and Fortress Signals at Milne Bay, New Guinea, during the years 1943-44.

Interested persons please contact: Mr M.G. Costelloe, 14 Sylvan Way, Glenalta, S.A. 5052.

AUSTRALIAN HISTORICAL EVENTS

1642 Abel Janz Tasman discovers Van Diemans Land (Tas.) and New Zealand.

1688 Dampier — first Englishman to sight Australia.

1770 Captain James Cook discovered the eastern coast of Australia.

1788 Captain Arthur Phillip arrived at Botany Bay Settlement at Sydney.

1796 Coal discovered at Newcastle.

1798 Bass and Flinders proved Tasmania an island.

1803 First wool taken to England by Captain John Macarthur.

1804 Settlement at Hobart.

1813 Blaxland, Wentworth and Lawson crossed the Blue Mountains.

1814 Civil Courts in New South Wales. The name “Australia” given to the island continent.

1820 The name “Australia” comes into official use.

1823 Gold discovered, Fish River, New South Wales.

1824 New South Wales a Crown Colony.

1825 Tasmania an independent Colony.

1827 Albany, first British settlement on west coast of Australia.

1829 The Foundation of Perth, WA.

1843 Portland founded by Henty Bros, first permanent settlement in Vic.

1835 Batman selected site of Melbourne.

1836 Settlement in Adelaide.

1840 All transportation of criminals to the mainland is ended.

1843 Representative Government for NSW.

1851 Victoria a separate Colony. Gold discovered.

1854 Goldfields riots, Ballarat, Eureka Stockade. First railway, Flinders St to Pt Melbourne.
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Call into:

THE DUNSBOROUGH STORE AND HARDWARE CENTRE

for a wide selection of foodlines, fresh fruit and vegetables, fishing tackle, bait and ice.

Phone: (097) 55 3051
For general hardware lines and bike hire

Phone: (097) 55 3184
Naturaliste Tce, Dunsborough

---

ROTUNDA TEA & COFFEE SHOPPE

Dine in — home cooked meals. Snacks, pies, pasties, sandwiches, cakes, hot and cold drinks.
Open 5 days per week Monday to Friday

Phone (098) 415 184
96 Stirling Tce. ALBANY

---

SANDS FISH SUPPLY

Shop 1, Sands Shopping Centre, MANDURAH
Open 7 days a week for your convenience.

MANDURAH'S MOST POPULAR FISH SHOP

(095) 35 1122

---

Senior Citizens:
Now you can make one call for information, help or advice:

* Home support
* Recreation
* Transport
* Pensions

* Housing
* Health
* Concessions on charges

Call the Open Line now 325 1288

Country callers ring 008-199087 for the price of a local call.
Or call in personally at 32 St. George’s Tce. PERTH.
HARRY COOPER REMEMBERS

An Anzac Day service is still held each year in the small English village of Harefield.

One West Australian who has many memories of Harefield (although he last saw it nearly 70 years ago) is Great War veteran, Harry Cooper, of Gwelup.

Mr Cooper — who put his age up two years to enlist in the AIF — went to England in 1915 as a member of the Australian Army Medical Corps. The group was sent to No. 1 Australian Auxiliary Hospital, newly-established in Harefield Park manor house — a few kms north of Uxbridge in the (then) County of Middlesex.

Soon after war broke out an Australian, C. Billyard Leake, offered his English home to the Australian government for sick and wounded AIF men.

At first a 150-bed convalescent home, Harefield Park was converted into a hospital as well; with blocks of huts erected in the grounds, it accommodated 1000 patients. (Harefield was one of half-a-dozen Australian Auxiliary Hospitals in Britain during the 1914/18 war).

Recalls Harry Cooper: "The large, creeper-covered, three-storey house was set in about 100 hectares of grounds and overlooked a lake. In spring and summer the nurses picked bluebells and buttercups in the woods nearby to brighten up the ward. And in winter some of the patients often skated when the lake was frozen over; many of them used to take chairs along for support as they tried out their 'ice-legs'.'

Sgt. Cooper was in the funeral procession for the first patient to die at Harefield. The soldier was buried in the graveyard of the nearby, 17th-century Church of St Mary the Virgin; that part of the cemetery grew to contain 110 graves (interspersed now with rose-beds) belonging to other military men and women who died at Harefield during the Great War.

An obelisk records that Sir Francis Newdigate-Newdegate (who was Governor of Western Australia from 1920 to 1924) and Mr Leake (owner of Harefield Park) gave the memorial gateway that leads to "Anzac Corner".

Mr Cooper — who turns 88 this month — was also a patient at Harefield. He later convalesced at Eastwell Park, near Ashford in Kent; that was the country-home of Lady Northcote, widow of Australia's third Governor-General who died in 1911. "Lady Northcote used to invite groups of 12/14 men at a time," he said. "She visited the patients every day and created a warm and friendly atmosphere to make us feel at home — although we could sometimes hear the faint boom of guns from across the Channel."

One highlight at Harefield Hospital during 1916 was a visit from King George V and Queen Mary who spent a couple of hours talking with the patients.

Soon after the Royal visit, Sgt. Cooper went to France with the 9th Field Ambulance; remaining there until the end of the war. He returned to Western Australia in July, 1919, aboard HMT Somali.

PAT ELPHINSTONE

AUSTRALIAN HISTORICAL EVENTS

1856 Van Dieman's Land becomes Tasmania.
1859 Queensland a separate Colony.
1861 Burke and Wills perish at Cooper's Creek having crossed Australia from south to north.
1862 McDouall Stuart crosses Australia from south to north and returns.
1878 The introduction of the telephone into Australia.
1899 Australian contingents to Boer War, South Africa. Federal Constitution Bill accepted.
1900 Old-age Pensions introduced in NSW.
1903 Inauguration of Federal High Court.
1907 Telephone trunk line between Sydney and Melbourne. Imperial Conference, London.
1908 Canberra site chosen for Federal Capital.
1914 World War I declared.
1915 Landing at Gallipoli, 25th April.
1919 Peace signed, 28th June.

1927 Seat of Commonwealth Government transferred to Canberra.
1932 Sydney Harbour Bridge opened.
1939 Outbreak of war in Europe.
1941 Outbreak of war with Japan.
1945 Cessation of hostilities, Europe, 8th May, Pacific, 15th August.
1952 Death of King George VI.
1953 Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II.
1956 Olympic Games in Melbourne.
1961 Oil discovered in commercial quantities at Moonie, Qld.
1965 Australian troops fight in Vietnam.
1966 Prime Minister Sir Robert Menzies retired. Changeover to decimal currency.
1968 Mr John Gorton, Prime Minister, following death of Mr Harold Holt.
1969 Australian mining boom. Natural gas from Bass Strait.
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CHRISTIAN VIDEOS
38 Burnham Way, Girrawheen WA 6064

FOR HIRE
Country Calls Welcome
★ REINHARD BONNE★ DR YONGGI CHOO
From the Adelaide 1986 jubilee
OTHER MESSAGE TAPES
Barry Smith: Ern Baxter
Tony Campollo Donald Stanton
Bob Mumford Tim Le Haye
ALL ENQUIRIES BETTY
382 8565 ah 342 4256

DENMARK PHARMACY
Full pharmaceutical services.
Cyclax, Yardley and Princess cosmetics.
French perfumes.
Haircare products.
Overnight photographic development.
Cameras and film.
Veterinary requirements.
Phone: 19 High Street, Denmark.
(098) 481711

LEARN TO PLAY
THE ORGAN
For only $39.00
SAVE $60.00
OUR INCREDIBLE OFFER
1. 5 WEEK TUITION
VALUES AT $40.00
2. RENT OF AN ORGAN
VALUES AT $35.00
3. MUSIC & MATERIALS
VALUES AT $24.00
TOTAL VALUE $99.00

Tuition Supervised by NIGEL DAVIES B. Mus.

THE ORGAN WAREHOUSE
SOUTH OF THE RIVER
UNIT 2, 41 TATE ST BENTLEY 6102 TEL. 451 8015
NORTH OF THE RIVER
SHOP 42 KARRINYUP SHOPPING CENTRE KARRINYUP
TEL. 445 2266

TUCKABOX
ANDAMOOKA’S FIRST FULLY LICENSED RESTAURANT
TASTY FOOD & COLD DRINKS LUNCH AND DINNER
OR TRY OUR FAMOUS “TUCKABOX SANDWICH”
IT’S A MEAL AND A HALF!
FULLY STOCKED BAR
PHONE (086) 72 7137
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

SPECIALIST IN
Designed Pine Kitchens
or give your cupboards a facelift
RENOVATIONS & CARPENTRY WORK
All work guaranteed
271 8568
106 Third Ave. Mr Lawley
LOST TRAILS
Can You Help?

The men of the Mohawk Squadrons Association (MOMS) has published a new book “Mohawks Over Burma” by Gerry Beauchamp. It is the true story about the role of number 27 Beaufighter Squadron RAF during the Burma campaign of World War II. It can be obtained for $22 from Capricorn Book Company Pty Ltd, Unit 5C1, Linchon Street, Lane Cove, NSW, 2066.

The MOMS Association is trying to trace former personnel of the South East Asia Command in India and Burma during World War II. Please contact Frank Robins, Honorary Secretary, Unit 2, 29 Gardenia Road, Gardenvale, Vic 3185.

Listening Post, page 39 has “From ‘Open Sea’ Tingor Old Boys Association per Phil Jay, ex-RAN” — from my disturbed mind, shouldn’t that read ‘TINGIRA Old Boys etc’ — if so, and if Phil Jay is still existing in this lousy atomic age, I wonder if he remembers V. McMahon, HMAS Tingira-Cerebus, HMAS Platypus, then HM Prison Garden-Island is SNLR ex-RAN if TINGORA means TINGARA I’m in a 1921 Rose Bay. Please let me know, now slowly dying from emphysema and post-war complaints at 80 years. Ring Down “FINISHED WITH ENGINES”.

V. McMahon
Unit 7, 8 Roscorla Ave. YOKINE 6060.

I would appreciate assistance through the columns of your paper.

In the Great War, several infantry battalions were formed which were composed of South Australians. The 50th Battalion AIF., (which was originally split from the 10th Battalion), is the only unit for which a history has not been written.

I would appreciate it if any of your readers who have photographs, letters, diaries etc., that they could lend, and which would be useful in the writing of such a history, would contact me.

R.R. FREEMAN
57 Sussex Terrace, Hawthorn,
South Australia 5062.

URGENT
HARVEY HOLDING CAMP
Were you there?
Information wanted for ABC radio documentary.
Phone Mr Bill Bunbury
ABC Perth, 326 0249

BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS 1988
— RSL INVOLVEMENT

The Returned Services League in Western Australia has decided to conduct an “RSL WEEK” Sunday, 24th April to Saturday, 30th April 1988 as a contribution to Australia’s Bicentennial.

All Sub-Branches and individual members have been invited to submit suggestions, in writing, regarding “RSL WEEK”, to The State Secretary, RSL marked “Bicentennial Sub-Committee”.

It is hoped that all Sub-Branches will make plans for at least one special function during the Bicentennial year, and advise the Committee.

JOAN DOWSON
CHAIRMAN

ANZAC DAY REFLECTIONS

Each of us has private thoughts this day that we conceive.
And I would like to share with you, my reflections — if you please.
To share with you the reverence as emotion fills the air,
and pride and sadness mingles ‘mongst Patriots marching there.
And as these groups go passing by
their faces showing strain,
their step has slowed, their bodies worn,
their strength is on the wane.
But still they proudly march erect
behind their honoured flag,
disguising disabilities
and avoiding signs of lag.
With medals pinned across their chest
awarded on return.
The loss of friends was their regret
the acceptance theirs to learn.
And as the years do roll away
and they meet with Father Time,
God will call them home to rest
and say “May peace be thine”.
And they will re-unite with friends
departed from their fold,
For they — did not grow weary,
They — did not grow old.

“The Last Post has sounded”
EDIE ARNOLD
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Reticulated
Shade
and
Hot Houses

- Galvanised frames
- Industrially sewn, interchangeable covers
- Various sizes from 8' x 10'

South West Plant Care

Quality Garden Houses
(097) 61 1926
Bridgetown

Discount for Pensioners

Dennis's
Home Handyman Services

Dennis: 330 1452

- Household Repairs
- Windows Washed
- Painting
- Pool Maintenance
- Gardening
- Gutter Cleaning
- Free Quotes
- Discount for Pensioners

Jarah Gates

All sizes made to order.
Solid Jarrah — oiled and screwed construction.
Free Quotes

277 8406
all hours

Belmont Multi-Service

Shop 12
Belvidere Shopping Centre

Belmont
Shoe Repairs

Key Cutting — Engraving
T-shirt Printing
* Clock and Watch Repairs
* Shoe Stretching
* Colour Changes
* Business Cards
* Letterheads
* Stitching
* Sharpening
* Orthopaedic Build-Ups
* Gold Embossing

All Shoe Care Products

Pam & Derek Ph: 277 6073

Mandalay Super Deli

for fresh bread, milk, good selection of luncheon foods.
Many other foods and deli lines.
Sub newsagency, books, magazines etc.
Open 7 days per week
Phone: 450 2669
81 Ley Street, Manning

Moorebus

Air-conditioned — Chauffeur driven
Save the fuss — use Moorebus
No group too small
Don't choose a skipper — choose Moorebus

Mystery Tours

Casino

Groups outings
Social clubs
Functions

Ph 367 8612
BOOK REVIEW

A DAY IN THE ARMY

Many veterans will probably agree that natural elements in the jungle were far worse than the Japanese. This was made clear by 82-year-old, Andrew Torrent, in his “A Day In The Army”.

His return to Australia and subsequent postings to POW camps at Harvey, Marrinup and other places also create interest.

From the time the author joined up it was apparent he had definite views on army life. Other veterans will recall how his exploits were similar to their own service. His promotions to non-commissioned ranks were most amusing. What was interesting was how he spent his time when he had scrub typhus.

The lengths men went to to join up is well illustrated by the author who was working on a sheep station in the north-west of Western Australia. Arriving in Perth, he went to Francis Street where a sergeant handed him a form to fill in. Returning it to the N.C.O., Torrent was told: “You have buckley’s; station work is manpowered, and you are also over age.” When given another form, the author completed it stating that he was “unemployed” and a lot younger!

Many books are now being written about the world war by veterans, possibly because many now have time on their hands and, after looking through diaries and other sources, have been prompted to express their views and sentiments.

Reviewed by M.C. (Mike) Hall

BOOKS WANTED

The Bunbury R.S.L. Sub Branch has recently painted out its library and restored many of the books.

It has been noticed that several books are missing from a series.

Bunbury would appreciate any of the following which may be surplus to requirements somewhere in the state.

Twenty Five Years Vol 1 (By Grey of Falloden)
The History Of The Great European War Vols 6 & 8
Australia In The Great War of 1939-1945. Vol 1

BOOKS TO GIVE AWAY

The following spares would be happily despatched to any Sub Branch which could use them.

Official History Of Australia In The War of 1914-18. Vols 3 & 4
Australian Chivalry. (Large book containing many plates)
Three titles from a series. (About 260mm by 200mm hard bound)
1. H.M.A.S.
2. H.M.A.S. Mk 2
3. Soldiering On

Bunbury R.S.L.
Box 125 Bunbury 6230

THE BEGINNINGS OF WRITING

People have always wondered how writing first came into existence. From earliest times myth and legend have tried to give an answer.

Egyptians believed that only a god could have revealed the art of writing and they called their script hieroglyphics, meaning “sacred carvings”. They worshipped Toth as the giver of script and, for this reason, always presented this bird-headed deity as holding a reed brush and ink palette in his hands.

The Chinese attributed the invention of the alphabet to the four-eyed, dragon-faced god T’sang Chien and said he took the pattern of his symbols from nature — the footprints of birds, the marks on the back of a turtle, and so on.

According to Hindu myth, the god Brahma created the letters. He wished to write down his teachings on leaves of gold. But as there was no alphabet in existence, he had to invent it. He did so mostly by copying some of the peculiar tracings formed by the seams in the human skull.

The known facts about writing are, of course, less exciting, though still fascinating.

Clearly, a manuscript literally means “written by hand”, though nowadays it is mostly typed. However, many other terms and implements of writing do not disclose their background and story so easily. To understand their past, enlightens their present.

A pen, in any shape, recalls the original quill. The word is derived from a Latin root, meaning “feather”. Any text is words “woven” together to display some pattern of thought.

From “Detail” 1970.
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MORLEY BUS CHARTER
Tours and Charter at reasonable rates.
21 & 36 seats
AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER ANYWHERE IN METROPOLITAN AREA
For further details ring
275 6282
or write to
MORLEY BUS CHARTER
2 CAMBOON ROAD, MORLEY
For special rates on outings and trips give us a call

HANDYMAN ROOFING
We offer the following services:- Roofs re-painted, repaired, field and cleaned.
Chimney's taken down or tuck-pointed.
All brickwork made good. Hips and Ridge caps re-cemented. Plastering repairs. Cracks and ceilings made good. Old English-style plastering. Also: • Fencing Repairs
• Treelopping • Rubbish removals • Brickwork
• Free quotes. • Pensioner discounts
Ph 381 9020

Bill and Julie Abbott welcome you to Yalgoo and invite you in at the
YALGOO MOTEL HOTEL
• OPEN DAILY: Monday to Saturday: 10am to 11pm.
Sunday Sessions: 11am to 1pm — 4.00pm to 7.30pm.
• The YALGOO has excellent Unit Motel accommodation and Hotel accommodation, with shared facilities.
• Light snacks available 10am-11pm
Breakfast-lunch-dinner served in dining room.
• Fuel • Ice
Call in and make yourself known for a Cold Beer and some local knowledge
PHONE AHEAD — YALGOO (099) 628031

DEFENCE AND EX-SERVICES PARTY
Following recent attacks by Government and Opposition on War Compensation Allowances of veterans and war widows, a new political party has emerged.
The Defence and Ex-Services Party will endorse two Senate Candidates at the next Senate Elections in NSW and possibly other States.
There are 506,000 war veterans, war widows, Members of Forces and dependants in NSW whereas the Quota to elect a Senator is about 460,000.
The primary aims of the Party are to:
(i) Restore the Compensatory principle to Allowances;
(ii) Repeal the Age and Retirement barriers and 100 per cent Rule;
(iii) Restore the "Beyond Reasonable Doubt" principle to all repat claims;
(iv) Repeal the "Hypothesis" Rule.
Applications for Membership are now being received and Expressions of interest from prospective Senate Candidates also accepted. The joining fee is only $2.
Enquiries: Phone (042) 83 1867; (042) 94 2355.
For application form please fill in below, detach and send to Secretary, Defence and Ex-Services Party, PO Box 117 Bulli, 2516 NSW.

Mr...
Address:
Please forward me an application form to join the Defence and Ex-Service Party.

( Authorised by K. Avery, 21 Park Rd., Corrimal)

PINE GARDEN FURNITURE
Seasoned pine garden furniture, plain or stained. Childrens furniture, garden settings, relaxing chairs with adjustable backs, pool side lounges.
Will make to buyers model or have several on garden display.
Phone 344 8210 or inspect on property 280 Flinders Street, NOLLAMARA.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In 1983 my wife and I spent several days in the village of Bethune, France, and visited the Rue Petillon Military Cemetery, about a half-hour drive from Bethune. This beautifully maintained cemetery is the last resting place of 36 fallen warriors, who paid the supreme sacrifice for King and country.

I made a short video film of the graves and names of those of the 11th Battalion AIF who fell on that night. They are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1747</td>
<td>Pte A.H. DOUGLAS</td>
<td>11th Bn AIF</td>
<td>30th May 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1141</td>
<td>Pte A. KIDD</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3536</td>
<td>UCpl C.E. ABBOTT</td>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1727</td>
<td>Pte J. CHAPMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>980</td>
<td>Pte D. COCKING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>Pte W.M.S. KENNEDY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4024</td>
<td>Pte A.C. GILLIES</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3821</td>
<td>Pte L.R. HILL</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2158</td>
<td>UCpl A.G. KETTLEY</td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2249</td>
<td>Pte S. WOOLNOUGH</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3878</td>
<td>Pte T.H. McLACHLAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3775</td>
<td>Pte F.W. DOWELL</td>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3781</td>
<td>Pte R. EBERHARDT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4506</td>
<td>Pte G.D. FISHER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3527</td>
<td>Pte PHILIP WILKINSON</td>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3969</td>
<td>Pte T.M. SPICE</td>
<td></td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2247</td>
<td>Serjeant S. WILSON</td>
<td></td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3103</td>
<td>Pte L.E. PLUMMER</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3904</td>
<td>Pte M. MORRIS</td>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3274</td>
<td>Pte H. BOYLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2120</td>
<td>UCpl A.G. COGDuell</td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2853</td>
<td>Pte R.J. WRIGHTSON</td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1310</td>
<td>Pte G.E. BAKER</td>
<td></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>552</td>
<td>Serjeant H. HILLIER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3981</td>
<td>Pte C.J. TILLEY</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2765</td>
<td>Pte E.W.W. MOORE</td>
<td></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4138</td>
<td>Pte T.W. SEELS</td>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3061</td>
<td>Pte C.E. HOLDEN</td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3702</td>
<td>Pte T.W.J. AINSWORTH</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3051</td>
<td>Pte H.G. FLOWER</td>
<td></td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3380</td>
<td>Pte A. JOHNSON</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>UCpl A.O. HART</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3678</td>
<td>UCpl W.J. HEWBY</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3747</td>
<td>Pte O. BROWN</td>
<td></td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3414</td>
<td>Pte F. McBRIE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>Pte P.F. MORGAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1309</td>
<td>Pte P.D. BARRETT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If any relatives or family members (realising almost 70 years have passed) were interested in viewing the short segment on video I would be very pleased to arrange for them to see it. I can be contacted on 455 1000 during business hours.

JOHN L. HILL

Dear Editor,

A comparatively new branch of the Royal Australian Air Force Association (Western Australian Division) has received its formal Charter — the 22 Squadron (RAAF) Association.

Membership is open to anybody who served with 22 Squadron (or our Sister Squadron 602 RAAF — anywhere, any time!)

We are interested in contacting any potential members, and would ask all Editors of unit news bulletins who may read this, to pass it on.

The Secretary-Treasurer, Mr A.N. (Lex) Smith can be contacted any time through the Western Australian Division RAAFA Inc., Benningfield Road, Bull Creek, 6155 WA.

H. ROWELL

Dear Sir,

Ref Listening Post Summer 1985 New Guinea AWAS Planned Reunion

In the absence of a published reference to source material, I would like some clarification of the above in regard to the following.

What is meant by ‘Medical Staff’?

What is the authority which supplied the numbers of women who served with the AWAS?

I think that the article is rather misleading as it gives the impression that members of the AWAS comprised most of the female personnel who served in New Guinea during the Second World War, and answers to the above could put the Women’s Services in the right perspective.

Yours sincerely,

Victoria Hobbs
13 Gardner Street,
Como 6152.

Dear Listening Post

Would all ex-service organisations please note that on 7 January, 1986 the “Vietnam Veterans Family Association of Western Australia” legally changed its title to “Vietnam Veterans Association of Australia (WA Branch)” and is to be listed as such under “UNIT ASSOCIATIONS” in the “Listening Post”.

J.L. EVANS
Hon. State Secretary
1 Acacia Way,
Duncraig 6023.
WELCARE
Need a Holiday?
Responsibility of loved ones makes it difficult?
Housekeepers/ Nurses/ Companions
Live in or daily
Let us care
446 5243

ATTENTION ALL PENSION CARD HOLDERS
Do you need assistance with
* Tree Lopping * Gardening * Lawnmowing
* Cleaning * Slabs Laid * Painting * Lawns
top dressed * Handyman jobs
To receive help or enquire
Please ring John or Ronnie after 6pm
(095) 357997

TELEVISION – VIDEO
Repairs and service
to all makes of TV and VIDEO.
First class work guaranteed.
470 1636
Secondhand TV sets and videos for sale
For immediate action, your place or mine
TYMM’S TELEVISION
CNR ALBANY HWY & SHEPPERTON RD.
EAST VICTORIA PARK

HEADS AND TAILS
180 page illustrated, beautifully presented book on the story of the Kalgoorlie two-up school, as featured in Australasian Post.
Set against the colourful history at Kalgoorlie, the book is informative, interesting and above all hilariously entertaining.
For an individual gift send $12.50 (post free) for an autographed copy to
DANNY SHEEHAN,
PO BOX 821, KALGOORLIE, WA 6430
or pick one up at your newsagent

BOUNDARY LIQUOR STORE
Looking forward to meeting old and new clients.
Free home delivery; kegs; party facilities and our large range of beers, wines, spirits and liquors at very reasonable prices
Phone 361 9634
Member of
Hallmark Cellars
1075 ALBANY HWY,
ST JAMES
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR continued

Dear Sir,

As an amateur historian I read with great interest the story of the Sill Family in the latest issue of the “Post”.

Before retiring I lived in the Yilgarn District and, before moving to Perth, I compiled a visual military history of the area which is on display in the Southern Cross Museum (Southern Cross being the centre of the Yilgarn).

In the collection we have two families, the Bracegirdle — Michel family of six brothers, four Bracegirdles, two Michaels, same mother, and the Holt family of seven brothers.

I was prepared to claim the Holt family as perhaps being a record, but after discussing the subject with friends I have “discovered” the Blight family of nine brothers. I am enclosing separate lists of the three families.

Yours sincerely

DOUG DAVEY

BRACEGIRDLE — MICHEL FAMILY
George Michel
Gilbert Michel
Walley Bracegirdle
Barry Bracegirdle, DCM
Leo Bracegirdle, MID
Brian Bracegirdle

HOLT FAMILY
Philip
Cyril
John
Stan MID
Collin
Alf
Ray

BLIGHT FAMILY
Geoff
Harry
Stan
Alan
Richard
Don
Bob
Doug
Norm

January 29, 1986
Dear Mr Sutherland,

Just a line to let you know that the War Graves Commission (London) has recently erected the new headstone at the grave of the young Australian soldier Pte. Frank Burke. I thought you might like to know the sequel, as you were so kind to write to ‘Listening Post’ who generously sent me a copy.

The stone is beautiful — cream, with a lovely pink mottled effect. The family inscription is ‘Jesus Mercy. Mary Help’. This was not visible on the old stone because it was so sunken in the ground. Much work is being undertaken to improve the appearance of the cemetery, and the men are making steady progress. Needless to say I shall continue to care for the grave of this young Australian, in the absence of any relatives.

Sorry I have been a long time in replying, but I have been terrifically busy in recent months raising money for specific medical equipment needed in the treatment of many of our ex-Far East Prisoners of War who are still suffering tropical diseases and are treated at a special clinic in Liverpool. The fund was an enormous success, and I was delighted to receive contributions from such eminent people as Countess Mountbatten of Burma (whose father was Lord Louis), the Archbishop of Canterbury, and the Australian High Commissioner in London.

All good luck to you in 1986.

Sincerely

(MRS) SHEILA DIXON
Fernhill Lodge, 2A Highfield Sale, Cheshire, England M33 3DN

The following letter was received by the Listening Post from John Hill (Ex-RSM Royal Australian Corp. of Transport) and is re-printed for the benefit of those readers who may have had relatives who gave their lives in action with the 11th Battalion during the GREAT WAR.

By May 30, 1916, the 11th Infantry Battalion had moved into the line and occupied the left sector of the 3rd Brigade’s frontage, in the Petillon area near the small towns of Sally sur la Lys, and Fleurbaix, France. At 2015 hrs on that day a local raid, mainly by the Germans, on B Company’s trenches was preceded by a severe bombardment, lasting about an hour and a half, which inflicted 118 casualties, including 36 other ranks KIA. One of those killed in action was my uncle, Leslie Roland Hill.
RSL Members call into:

BENTLEY SNACK BAR

for tasty take-away lunches. Many choices of sandwich fillings, steakburgers, hamburgers, hot dogs, pies pasties, drinks and a wide selection of handy food lines including all weekend papers.

Open: 7 days per week.
Phone: 458 1035
24b Chapman Road, BENTLEY

AMPOL ROADHOUSE HARVEY
Petrols, Oils Etc.
Full Driveway Service
Mechanic on duty weekends
TAKE AWAY FOOD OR
RESTAURANT SERVICE
7 DAYS A WEEK 6.30am-8pm
- NEW IMPROVED MENU
- TRY OUR QUICHE. IT WILL MAKE YOUR MOUTH WATER
- MORNING AND AFTERNOON TEAS A SPECIALTY — DEVONSHIRE TEAS
- BREAKFAST SERVICE FROM 6.30AM

Phone: (097) 29 1256
South West Highway, Harvey
(Opp. High School)

FIVE WAYS TO SEE THE MAGICAL MIDLANDS OF WA

Visit Stately ... Homes, Pioneering Farms, Historical Towns and an Aeronautical Museum. See Vintage Cars or take an exhilarating camel ride. There are five great ways for you to explore this exciting and interesting region all within easy reach of Perth. See us at “Holiday Australia” Perth Concert Hall, or write to

MIDLAND REGIONAL TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 20 BENCUBBIN 6477
(096) 85 1202

Route No 2
Avon Valley
History, Beauty,
Culture —
1½ hrs drive
from Perth

SEND NOW FOR FREE MAP AND BROCHURE
Highlighting a busy and interesting year, our Christmas get-together was held at the RSL Hall, Canning Road, Kalamunda, on Saturday, 7 December, 1985. For the comfort and convenience of our very senior members, this function commenced in the afternoon at 2.30.

As in previous years, the Sub-Branch members entertained war widows from the Kalamunda and surrounding districts. The hall was filled to capacity, resounding throughout the afternoon to happy laughter as members and guests warmed quite vocally to the occasion. Christmas carol singing was popular.

A very efficient service for the day was provided by the 'Kalaberry Rangers', (similar to Girl Guides — drawn from Kalamunda and Gooseberry Hill areas). These teenagers graciously served afternoon tea, allowing the ladies of the Sub-Branch to participate and enjoy the festivities also.

A happy time was enjoyed by all, with further fellowship and refreshments following into early evening.

LADIES OF THE SUB-BRANCH

To round off the year’s activities, a Christmas Luncheon was held jointly by the Ex-Servicewomen’s Group, and the Women’s Auxiliary of the Darling Range Sub-Branch, on Monday, 9 December, 1985.

Although the day was very hot, forty members attended the Copperwood Bistro, a very popular venue in Kalamunda. Guests of Honour for the day were Mrs J. Oliver, wife of Mr. Neil Oliver, MLC, at the invitation of the Women’s Auxiliary and Mrs Sylvia Phelps, Secretary of the Bassendean-Guildford Sub-Branch, as special guest of the Ex-Servicewomen’s Group.

An excellent lunch and Christmas drinks were enjoyed with everyone receiving a small gift from the Christmas tree. A beautifully decorated Christmas cake, donated by Mrs Eileen Philip of the Women’s Auxiliary, was cut and served, bringing to a close a memorable day of friendship.

MRS HELEN MURGATROYD (Secretary)

MANNING


Social activities were down a little last year. However, two picnic bus trips were well patronised. At the second outing 90 people were in attendance. Also a river trip was held on Friday, 31st January.

Ron Pember’s, delivery of old newspapers to the paper pulp mill has resulted in a financial gain to the sub branch of over $1000. A terrific effort; sincere thanks Ron.

The usual essay competition was conducted as in other years among the three primary schools in the district, the subject: “How I can be a good Citizen”. The quality of their writing was excellent and it is pleasing to us because it does foster the spirit of Anzac.

The Widows Luncheon hosted by Amelioration held at the Raffles Hotel on Tuesday, December 3, was delightfully successful.

The Christmas barbecue was held at the residence of Imelda and George Battye. Thank you for being supreme hosts.

To end this report accolades must go to secretary Bob Gardiner, treasurer Doug Sexton and all members of the committee for the way you have all contributed to make the branch efficient and a gain to the local community. It has been my pleasure to be associated with you.

W.E. McGHIE, President
R.S.L. Members call on:
**S. GEE’S DELICATESSEN**
the old fashioned corner store — and get service with a smile.
Good range of handy foods, fruit and vegies, bread, pies, pasties, chicken rolls and many more items.
Open: 7 days per week.
7.30am to 8.00pm
Phone: (098) 41 7502
116 Middleton Road, ALBANY.

---

**SUE & GARTH LEASK**
Wish to advise the Goldfields public that they have purchased the:
**LYNETTE FLORIST**
From John and Vera Wilson and wish them well in their move to Perth.
All old and new customers are assured of the same high quality of service they have received in the past from our experienced staff.
From Lynette Florist the flower people of the Goldfields.
Phone (090) 21 2777 for phone orders.
Opp Marshall Motors
Bankcard, American Express, Mastercard.
INTERFLORA WORLD WIDE

---

**Spadaccini Bros**
**BUILDING CONTRACTORS**
**QUALITY HOMES OF DISTINCTION**
**29 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE**
- Our price is fully inclusive of what others call “extras”.
- Compare our final cost, not the starting price.
- Our experience is your guarantee of a good job done.
- Our home designs or your plans provided will give you satisfaction when the job is done.
- We will build your dream home anywhere in the Wheatbelt.
- We can build almost any structure be it residential, industrial, commercial, home renovations and additions.
- We build just as good if not better homes than city builders.

42 Throssel St., Northam
Phone (096) 221651 A/Hrs (096) 22 2315

---

**Western Australian Department of Consumer Affairs**
**CONSUMER ADVICE**
The Department of Consumer Affairs has recently installed a toll free telephone service for the use of country residents requiring advice on Consumer problems.

The number to ring is:
**(008) 199 117**
between 8.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m.
for the cost of a local call.

(Note: This service is for advice only and is not for use of consumers who have already lodged a formal complaint with the Department).

---

Best wishes to all RSL members from
**NORTHAM CARPET SPECIALISTS**
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
John Lawson and Ken Lally
Call in and see our wide range of carpets, linos, rugs, etc for great deals at city prices.
149 FITZGERALD ST, NORTHAM
(096) 22 2417
SUB-BRANCH NEWS continued

SCARBOROUGH

The Sub-Branch had a very successful year averaging fifty-three members each monthly meeting. Since we moved into the Doubleview Bowling Club, our membership has steadily increased to 238.

In the past year, several bus trips took us to places of special interest — bus seats being at a premium. A well-attended Anzac Day Service was held at our local memorial, followed by a barbecue at the Bowling Club. Our usual donation was made to the Bowling Club for trophies.

A successful Annual Dinner was held with Mr Doug Bruce, State Senior Vice President, in attendance. The dinner and the dance-band were appreciated by all. Mr and Mrs S. Lewis attended the War Veterans’ Home Armistice Day service on behalf of the Sub-Branch.

Several of our members passed on during the year, including two or three Great War veterans.

The Welfare Committee has done some excellent work throughout the year.

Discussions were held on Congress reports. A donation of $100 was made to the Anzac Club medal board. Members who have seen it commended the board and its new position. Doug Piggott and Wally Evans reported on a successful RSL Bowling Carnival to Tasmania, where they gave out bannerettes and received some. Some of our Hobart crew are going to Hobart shortly for a reunion.

It is a pleasure to see our Secretary, Howard Graf- tōn getting around without his walking stick — his bionic knee-cap appears to be working well!

JIM HUGILL

BASSENDEAN-GUILDFORD

During the past year members of the Branch have been busy on welfare matters within this area. This does not mean that we have only been looking after our own members. The Sub-Branch task force has had a very good year, especially during spring-time, helping many residents in the area, (who are not involved with the RSL) with general maintenance and clean-up jobs.

Socially the Sub-Branch has had a very successful year. Bus trips were organised, plus our intra-Sub-Branch social evenings, our Annual Dinner, a Melbourne Cup Day Function and, finally, the Christmas Party. At the latter we entertained Sub-Branch widows and sick/elderly members. A buffet tea was provided by the ladies of the Auxiliary and RSL. All guests received a gift from the Branch. Doug Bloxham (Past President) was presented with League Life Membership by the State President Mr Jim Hall. Two members of the Sub-Branch, Messrs Bert Seward and Keith Phelps, were made Life Members of the Sub-Branch, and Liaison Officer Mrs Pat Balfe presented the certificates. We are at present getting organised for 1986, and with membership on the increase, we are confident that we will have another busy and successful year.

S.O. PHELPS
SECRETARY

NARROGIN

The Narrogin Sub-Branch held its Reunion on November 23, 1985, which was attended by the late Mr Powell from the State Executive, members from our Branch, and visitors from Boddington. A good time was had by all.

The raffle during the evening realised $48.75 for future excursions to Sub-Branches.

On December 24, Messrs Botting and Ness made the yearly excursion to our elderly members to give Christmas cheer. In all twenty members were visited.

K.G. MADGEN
HON. SECRETARY

GERALDTON

The Geraldton Sub-Branch received an early Christmas present — a cheque for $500 that was presented to the Sub-Branch by the President of the RSL Women’s Auxiliary, Mrs Trythena Ashplant. Mr Bill Cunningham, who was in the chair for the evening, thanked the Auxiliary for its continued generosity.

Two coloured photographs of the original HMAS Geraldton are to be given by the Sub-Branch to the Naval Reserve Cadet Unit, Training Ship Morrow. The President, Mrs Lorraine Gilbert, will be asked to present the framed photograph-combination along with a plaque made available by the crew of the present HMAS Geraldton. The plaque is in memory of Petty Officer Mick Dowton, the Chief Bosun’s Mate, who lost his life in a traffic accident.

B.J. BARDEN
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**Outback Shirts**

OPEN NECK ONLY

- Bull Catcher Sleeveless Shirts: $20.25
- Short Sleeve: $26.50
- Long Sleeve: $32.75
- Jackaroo/Flannelette from: $28.00

No T-Shirts made.

Stylish tailor made, hardwearing, quality workshirts

- For all trades
- A shirt with a difference
- 100% Cotton
- Ph (09) 454 6528

Lot 1, Wittenoom Rd, FORRESTFIELD

---

**QUINDANNING HOTEL**

"Ye Olde English Inne"

**HEARTY LUNCHEONS**

---

**ONE DAY TOURS**

- $9.50 INCLUDES A 3 COURSE MEAL plus
- FREE WINE & ALE in our TUDOR LOUNGE
- HISTORIC TUDOR INNE (1898)
- BEAUTIFUL GARDENS, RIVER & LAKE
- MARITIME MUSEUM
- SCENIC VALLEY DRIVE
- FARM TOURS BY APPOINTMENT
- ONLY TWO HOURS FROM PERTH

**BOOK NOW**

(098) 85 7053

---

**R.S.L. MEMBERS**

have those family photos framed by us

**PICTURES PLUS**

Prop: Gary Preston
2/95 Erindale Road, Balcatta

Browse through our posters and pictures to beautify your home

349 6012

---

**Call John**

For Cheap Treelopping

- All areas—Fully insured
- Rubbish & Stumps removed
- Odd jobs
- No job too small
- Free Quotes
- Cheap rates for Pensioners

(086) 80 2238
The first aim of the RSL is welfare and our welfare committee, led by Ford Campbell, has provided a service which has put the Bunbury Sub-Branch on the map as an organisation seen to be caring for veterans. The Welfare Officers’ activities have been very time-consuming but have resulted in peace of mind and an improvement of quality of life for some not-so-fortunate veterans.

The Committee has highlighted the problems of country veterans and has made its voice heard at State and Federal Government levels.

We must ensure that this important function continues, and I would urge more members to take an active part in welfare and hospital visiting.

We are showing the lead in this area so let’s keep it that way. I acknowledge the service of our Welfare Officers and hospital visitors and thank them most sincerely.

We are a stronger Sub-Branch with the re-forming of our Ladies Auxiliary and I thank and congratulate the ladies for the supporting role that they provide.

We now have in excess of 300 members but we must strive to increase this number and make the Sub-Branch stronger.

I urge everyone to be a membership officer in 1986 because like many other organisations our strength lies in numbers.

Although fees have increased to $14.00 we, as a Sub-Branch, are better off with a larger portion now retained for our own use.

Regretably, I report the loss of 10 members during the past year.

During 1985 natural gas was connected and considerable improvements were made to the kitchen. Money raised by the Ladies Auxiliary is enabling improvements to continue. More chairs have been purchased and dart board cabinets, together with a lectern, were made and donated by Mr Blue Mountford.

I must acknowledge the work put in during the year by Mr & Mrs Blue Mountford. All the pictures which have been hanging in our hall for years were meticulously and professionally cleaned in an exercise that took days of hard work. As well, they cleaned out the library, sorted the books and re-painted the room, providing us with an excellent Welfare Office.

Our visitors during the year were many and varied but the highlights were our Regional Vice President, Mr Ivor Manning, and State President, Mr Jim Hall.

Although a highly successful venture for the Bunbury Bowling Club and an enjoyable day for all participants, I feel that the RSL was exploited at our last “Diggers Day” and that we should look closely at the next one with the view to some fund raising.

Our three newsletters have been well received and full credit must go to Mr Bob Stewart for his efforts, not only in providing them but also for bearing the total cost of typing and copying.

The hall usage for 1985 was dramatically increased which is evidenced by receipts of $3709 for hall hire.

I feel that the improved condition of our hall is becoming well-known and that the RSL Hall will be much sought-after in the future.

This is, of course, a legacy of the efforts by our active members during the last couple of years.

We recognise that the memorial has a shortfall but have been advised that it will be redeveloped in the near future to provide a more attractive focal point of Anzac Park.

Socials during the year were well patronised and two quiz nights were successfully run.

We also participated in a dart/pool night at 11th Independent Rifle Company.

To ease the burden on office bearers, I feel that a social committee should take complete charge of these activities, reporting only to general meetings as required.

Mr Ab Paulette and Mr Frank Mustica have set the pattern for an autonomous, well-organised Bar Committee that is catering for our needs very well. Once again a separate committee, reporting when necessary, seems to be the most efficient way to operate.

Awards — Certificate of Appreciation: 11th Ind Rifle Coy RWAR, Bunbury City Band, St John’s Ambulance Anzac, Red Cross. Certificate of Service: Mr Stan Closier, Mr Valentine Saunders.

ALF MAINSTONE
PRESIDENT 1985

ARMADALE

I would like to advise that the Armadale branch has sponsored the 52nd Regional Cadet Unit and given them the use of the hall and facilities. We feel this is a small but important contribution in the shaping of today’s youth, and we would like to see other RSL clubs, and their members, help the youth of Australia in similar ways.

Our branch has social evenings with dancing, on the 1st Saturday of every month at 8pm and our monthly meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of the month.

C. PICKERING
HON. SECRETARY
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RSL Members call on:

FREMANTLE
DRIVE-IN PHARMACY
Wide range of skin care products including Harriet Hubbard Ayer and Bourjois cosmetics, herbal, homeopathic and natural medicines.
Homeyped shoes.
Same day, flat rate photo processing on premises.
Agent for HBF, CSA Credit Union and R&I Bank.
Open every day of the year.

Phone: 335 9633
197 High Street, FREMANTLE

VISITING UK
or Europe in 1986?
You owe it to yourself to see our colour brochure
“GLENTON TOURS 1986”
— Obtain one from any Travel Agent
or contact:-
GLENTON TOURS (NSW) Pty Ltd
146 Wycombe Rd
Neutral Bay, NSW 2089
Tel: (02) 909 8475 Toll Free: (008) 22 6350
See Page 29 of Brochure for our Luxury 20 Person Coach Tour
staying in *** accommodation.
(Glenton Tours owned and run by one family for 57 years.)

GLENTON TOURS in their 58th year of operation offer an unrivalled collection of coach tours of Britain, Ireland and Europe ranging from three to fourteen days travelling in luxury 38 seat coaches (most operators squeeze 50 seats into the same space) with plenty of the hotels on tour, the personal service they provide, the professionalism of their drivers and couriers and the routes that follow the by-ways through the real beauty of the British countryside.

For those seeking even more luxury GLENTON has introduced “CLASSIQUE TOURS” offering 20 seater coaches, manor and countryside hotels, a la carte meals and individual attention.

All this is to be found in Glenton’s 1986 brochure.
BELMONT

1985 was another successful year for the Belmont Sub-Branch with a record number of members, and everything points to 1986 being as good, if not better than last year, with potential new members already applying to join.

The final three events for 1985 were: A Pensioner and Widows Luncheon at which our senior members sat down and enjoyed a lovely meal prepared by the Ladies Auxiliary assisted by some of our male members — aprons and all — and entertained by Doug Angel’s band.

The Christmas Cabaret saw a large crowd enjoying the music of Elsie Watson, and finally the New Year’s Cabaret at which everyone enthusiastically celebrated the old year out and the New Year in.

Additions to the Club area and a three-rink bowling green will be commencing soon, thanks to a grant given to the Sub-Branch by the Belmont City Council. All members of the Sub-Branch and Ex-Services Club are eagerly awaiting the commencement and completion of these extensions. Sincere thanks was extended to the Mayor and Councillors of the Belmont City Council for this support.

All Belmont members wish all other members of the RSL best wishes and happiness for 1986.

DOT BALCOMBE

RETURNED EX-SERVICEWOMEN’S

Sub-Branch activities during 1985 were varied and interesting. New members, both from the metropolitan area and the country, were welcomed, and there was an increase in attendances at monthly meetings.

In April, members hosted a luncheon for 25 delegates and their wives who were in Perth to attend the Biennial Conference of the Blinded Soldiers of St. Dunstans Association. The Mayor and Councillors of the City of Perth held a reception for the delegates, as well as for members of the sub-branch who had assisted with suppers at local association meetings in previous years.

In May, Mrs. Ruth Reid, wife of the Governor of Western Australia, was invited to morning tea at Anzac House. Mrs. Reid showed keen interest in RSL activities. Members of the Returned Sisters’ Sub-branch joined us on this occasion.

In June, ten sub-branch members attended a morning-tea at Swanbourne as guests of the President and members of the St. M.D. Army Wives Group. Mrs. Stephanie Lloyd spoke on her experiences as an “Army wife”.

In October, several members played in the Ex-Servicewomen’s Golf Day Competition at Rockingham Golf Course. The presentation of our Perpetual Trophy was made by the Sub-branch President.

Our Christmas Party, a luncheon at Anzac House, was enjoyed by a record attendance of members and friends.

Sub-branch members appreciated an invitation from the Returned Sisters’ Sub-branch to attend a meeting to hear two officers from the Department of Veterans’ Affairs speak and answer questions regarding making application for service pensions.

There were several fund raising functions. In October, our Membership Officer, Mrs. Joan Dowson organized an enjoyable and successful luncheon at Gun House, Fremantle. We are indebted to Brigadier and Mrs. Townley for inviting us to use their beautiful gardens for this function, to the Fifth Military District Band for music during lunch, and to the Army Catering Corps who arranged the meal. A Fashion Parade at Anzac House was well attended and successful financially. Although it was a great deal of hard work for convenor Sue Thomas and her helpers, the proceeds from a stall at the Belmont Forum Fair were very rewarding.

When possible, sick members were contacted or visited, and we are grateful to those who have volunteered to act as “hospital visitors”.

Our newsletter “Light Diet” has maintained its high standard and is a very popular publication. It was first published in 1971 and has been a great help in keeping members in touch with sub-branch news. A copy is forwarded to Ex-Servicewomen’s RSL sub-branches in each State. Interest in the newsletter is keen and during the year, many letters of appreciation were received from Interstate readers asking for individual copies to be mailed to them. Some sub-branch members attended Reunions in the Eastern States — the first VA/AAMWS Reunion in Sydney, the BCOF Reunion in Dubbo (NSW), and the Victorian Sequincentenary Memorial and Dinner in Melbourne.

A study of Returned Servicewomen of World War II was initiated after considering two resolutions passed by the 69th National Congress of the RSL. These resolutions, concerning servicewomen of that War, were the first sub-mitted to the Western Australian Congress by our sub-branch before going on the National Congress. The study took some months to complete and, in a booklet made available from the Department of Veterans’ Affairs, it is stated “that the study has been most interesting and has produced information which will be useful to the Government and to the ex-service community”.

L. FEALY
RSL Members when in Perth call into:
Ian's Coffee Shop
for
Tea, coffee, lunches, many choices of sandwiches, cakes, cooldinks, quick snacks, etc.
Dine in and rest awhile or take aways available.
Open 5½ days per week.
Phone: 321 4452
City Arcade, Murray St Level, Perth.

Accommodation Wanted
Claremont, Cottesloe, Swanbourne, Dalkeith, Nedlands, Mosman Park areas.
Full Board For:
Local/Overseas students
Male & Female
of
Western Australian International College
Full details to:
Deputy Director
P.O. Box 308,
Claremont WA 6010
Telephone: 385 1466

PERTH'S PREMIER TOBACCONIST
CHECK OUR PRICES
AND SAVE $$$
Winfield......................$19.59
Commodore 30's...........$8.75
Sterling 25's...............$17.15
Alpine 25's...............$16.15
John Player 25's...........$16.55
Chesterfield 30's.........$17.48
Marlboro 25's.............$18.80
Craven 25's...............$18.49
Escort 30's...............$17.30
Martins 30's...............$15.90
Cambridge 30's............$11.41
Clarendge 25's............$18.93
Black & White 25's.......$13.70
Viscount 20's.............$19.68
Peter Jackson 30's.......$18.40

CIGARS
RITMEESTER
HENRI WINTERMANS
SCHIMMELPENNINK
WILLEM II OLD PORT

WARNING — SMOKING IS A HEALTH HAZARD

LUCKY BLUEBIRD
LOTTERIES
885 Albany Highway,
East Victoria Park
(Nr. E.V.P. Post Office)
PH: 362 3601

This proven and accepted nutritional programme, now available in Australia is unequalled by anything else in the world today.
Millions of people in USA, Canada, UK and Australia are now using this safe and natural nutritional programme.
For weight loss, weight gain and general good health.
For more information:
Phone: Ray Bate & Associates
322 1563
After Hours: 409 6127
SUB-BRANCH NEWS cont

COCKBURN

As predicted 1985 has proved a very good year for the Branch. Large attendances at the monthly meetings show the way, once again, for continuous growth in 1986. The climb into the hundreds with our membership is a milestone to be remembered and assures the Branch of continuing success.

The financial statement is very gratifying as it shows that we are not standing still. Once again we must show our gratitude to the Women’s Auxiliary for their generous donations (and also individual donations), for organising the pool competition, attendance at our functions, support for raffles and, last but not least, our thanks to the gallant band who sat in the mall at Southlands, enabling us to collect a thousand dollar cheque. All these things helped to keep the Branch financially stable.

Once again a willing group of workers has enabled us to present the hall in a good condition; the grounds are a credit to all. Many outside projects have been dealt with so that the Branch is seen by the general public as a viable group, willing to assist those in need.

I believe 1986 has much to offer. New members are joining, and it is now up to the Branch to see that we hold them. We can only do this by continually being alert, keeping our complaints to a minimum, trying our best to improve our premises, and maintaining a good image with the public.

We of the R.S.L. are proud people with many traditions behind us. Give us the strength in 1986 to honour those traditions. Attend our functions, respect our friends and, above all, forgive those who may not choose to agree with our ideals.

WALLY HAGAN
(Hon. Secretary Treasurer)

RETURNED SISTERS

At the Annual General Meeting of the Returned Sisters’ Sub-branch held at Anzac House on Thursday, 6th February, 1986 the following office bearers were elected.

President — Mrs V. Statham, 32 Tyrell St, Nedlands. 6009.
Treasurer — Miss E. Bone, 53 Anstey St, South Perth. 6151.
Secretary — Miss M.R. Clarke, 2/17-19 Fairlight St, Mosman Park. 6012.
Vice Presidents — Mrs Leach, Miss Welch.
Warden — Mrs. M. Durnford.
Trustees — Miss P. Martin, Miss W. Hawkins.

Happy Australians

Happy free children out at play,
Their elders free to go their way,
New Australians come to our shore
To enjoy with us for ever more
The peace the Australian serviceman foresaw.
Many a fellow young and brave
Freely of his service gave, to keep for Australia,
The freedom he knew
May every Australian born or new
Pause to remember what the Aussies went through,
Remember with a grateful heart
The families that were torn apart
The Aussie who gave his life
Far from mother, sweetheart or wife
So you, the Australian, may live today
In your own free and chosen way.
Those boys gave their life in yesteryear
So you may enjoy what you hold dear,
The joy of free happy children at play

JEAN NEWTON

Tribute

The distant hills stand grim and dark,
Against a cloudy sky,
And sacrificial crosses, mark,
Where sleeping heroes lie.

Within those hills, they stood and fought,
A savage, cruel foe,
Their bright young lives they counted nought,
That freedom we might know.

Australia’s valiant sons, they came,
From town and country side,
With courage burning as a flame,
They faced the foe and died.

And now they sleep beneath the sod,
The bravest of the brave.
Help us to honour them, O God,
Who died our cause to save.

WX16685 SGT. R. HEDLEY
LAE NG 11.9.44.
A Meditation on the War Cemetery as it was then.
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PROSS'S BARGAIN MART
South West Highway, Waroona
2400sq feet packed solid with quality near new furniture (also new furniture) at near factory prices. Delivery arranged. We also pay cash for anything useful. See our stock of antiques and brass 300 items.
Phone: (095) 33 1602 Country Orders Welcome
Open 10.00-5.30 Mon-Fri and Sat Morn

RAINBIRD ROOFING
Free roof inspection
Ridges re-cemented
Broken tiles replaced
WORK GUARANTEED
PENSIONER DISCOUNT
ALL AREAS
Phone: 227 8231
and ask for Barry

PIPPING HOT TASTY
PIZZA AT NARROGIN
CHERRYL’S CHICKEN AND PIZZA
★ Burgers ★ Schnapper & Chips ★ Take-away
★ Chester Chicken ★ Whole Chickens ★ Seafood
Open: Mon. Tue, Wed 9.00am - 9.00pm
Thursday 9.00am-10.30pm
Friday 9am-12.30pm
Saturday 9am-11.30pm
Sunday 11.00am-10.30pm
Corner Federal and Egerton Street, Narrogin.
Phone: (098) 81 2765

PINE PEOPLE PTY. LTD.
TIMBER MERCHANTS

RETAIL AND TRADE TIMBER SALES

RADIATA PINE — DRY DRESSED
STRUCTURAL
70x35mm $1.40 per metre 70x45mm $1.75 per metre
90x35mm $1.75 90x45mm $2.30
120x35mm $2.50 120x45mm $3.10
140x35mm $3.00 140x45mm $3.80

DRY SQUARE DRESSED
42x19mm $0.50 per metre 70x19mm $0.80 per metre
90x19mm $1.05 120x19mm $1.35
140x19mm $1.60 190x19mm $2.40

PINE LINING BOARDS
140x12mm $1.50 per metre 140x19mm $1.65 per metre

OREGON (DOUGLAS FIR)
67x38mm $1.60 per metre 90x38mm $2.30 per metre
135x38mm $4.10 185x38mm $7.00

WE ALSO SUPPLY
AND STOCK:
OREGON LAMINATED
BEAMS
DELIVERY SERVICE
AVAILABLE

WAREHOUSE:
22 King Edward Road, Osborne Park, 6017
PHONE (09) 446 5879
AWAS ASSOCIATION

Now that the women's services have been accepted into the RSL and receive the Listening Post, I feel that those members, and the servicemen who served side-by-side with the AWAS, may be interested in the activities of the AWAS Association. There may be AWAS (married to ex-servicemen receiving the Listening Post) who are unaware of the Association; they may like to join and meet with old friends.

The Association's 39th Annual General Meeting, on February 6 at Anzac House, was attended by 160 members — there are now over 300 on the books.

New members, wondering what the Association has to offer, may be interested to know that we meet at Anzac House for morning tea (and optional lunch in the dining room) on the first Thursday in February, April, June, August, October and December. The Annual Reunion is held in November — the tentative date for this year is the 23rd at the King's Hotel, Hay Street.

Working with our younger sisters, the WRAACs, we publish four magazines a year; these keep members in touch with the various activities — including those people in country districts and those handicapped by disabilities who can't take an active part in proceedings.

The formation of the "Combined Ex-Servicewomen's Association" has drawn all the services together, and this year the Combined Ex-Servicewomen's Luncheon will be held for the seventh time on Sunday August 10.

The AWAS Association each year donates two bowling trophies to the War Veterans' Home at Mt Lawley and holds a stall at the Alfred Carson Hospital to purchase amenities for the hospital. Additionally, other donations provide for specified needs.

Both the AWAS and WRAAC Associations give an open invitation for members to attend any of their social occasions.

There is always a hand of welcome stretched out to new members. The membership fee is only $5 and that includes receiving the quarterly magazine. The elected officers are printed in each issue — with their telephone numbers.

If anyone knows an ex-army girl, please pass on the message. Many now are widowed and often are lonely. It's a great feeling to be reunited with friends and experience that bond of having served together.

MRS EDIE ARNOLD
271 3728

COMPUTING THE PAST

Archaeology in Israel today is a modern science that makes use of space-age technology in order to better understand the past.

Computers are used to catalogue the enormous quantity of data collected in recent excavations. This allows archaeologists to obtain instantaneous information on matters such as the number of a particular type of arrowhead found on the site. The computer also permits the archaeologists to make three-dimensional drawings of the site.

Technology also assists archaeologists to determine the origins of pottery. In a process known as 'activation analysis', 100 milligrams of material are taken from a piece of pottery and the gamma rays from them are read. This, in effect, gives a precise fingerprint for each piece of pottery and enables archaeologists to label the pit and even the potter's workshop.

Ancient main street

The use of high-tech in archaeology has led to many exciting revelations. In particular, Jerusalem has been the site of excavations which continually add to the already considerable knowledge acquired of the city's history. One dramatic discovery made in recent years has been the Cardos Maximus, known as the "Cardo".

This was ancient Jerusalem's main street which sixteen to eighteen centuries ago ran north to south across the Old City. The original Cardo was built in two segments, one part by the Romans and the other by the Byzantines.

Part of it has now been restored and shops have been re-opened on sites which have not been used for trading for 1500 years.

Science has also assisted in the dating of ancient artefacts. In 1983 caves in the Judaean Desert were probed, revealing fabrics woven in intricate designs using diverse methods of knotting and meshing. Other finds, including a human skull decorated with asphalt and a painted mask, are among the oldest artefacts of their kind ever found. Some objects were estimated to be 9000 years old.

Although a strange combination, it is the use of space-age technology that helps Israeli archaeologists to understand the past and to open it up to all to marvel at and enjoy.
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DO YOU HAVE TIME TO CLEAN YOUR WINDOWS?
Because if you haven’t —
WE HAVE!
For more information please phone Peter on
(097) 52 2929
$8 an hour — $6 an hour for pensioners.
Will also do odd jobs and gardening.

Greenery Reticulation & Landscaping
Unbeatable price for Installation.
Free Quotes on Repairs and Installation.
Free advice on do-it-yourself systems
Maintenance, Bores & Reticulation.
332 8804 (all hours)
Joseph or Gloria

Kalbarri Tudor Caravan Park
(Resident Proprietors — Peter & Maxine York.)
SHARED & GRASSED CARAVAN & CAMP SITES.
NEW MODERN TOILET FACILITIES & CAMPERS KITCHEN.
AIR CONDITIONED ON SITE VANS
DELUXE FULLY EQUIPPED TUDOR CABINS
MOBILE HOMES * SWIMMING POOL * PLAYGROUND
* CENTRAL LOCATION * NO DOGS ALLOWED
This is a friendly Wesnova Park
Porter Street, Kalbarri (099) 37 1077

The story of flight is told at
THE A.F.A. AVIATION MUSEUM
FOLLOW MAN’S CONQUEST OF THE AIR — INTO THE JET AGE — SPACE EXPLORATION —
Adults..................................................$2.00
Pensioners and Students............................$1.20
Children up to 16 years...............................60 cents
Children under six and accompanied by an adult ........................................Free
Family Groups (2 adults and up to 4 children)......................................................$5.00
OPEN TUES, THURS, SAT & SUNDAYS 11-4pm
OPEN ALL DAYS DURING SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Bullcreek Drive,
Bullcreek
332 4444

Bendigo Tours
GUIDED BUS TOURS WITH A DIFFERENCE
PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE
FOR DETAILS & BROCHURES
PHONE: (054) 43 0659
OR WRITE TO:
"420 HIGH" HOLIDAY UNITS.
GOLDEN SQUARE, BENDIGO VIC 3555
We pride ourselves in our ability to introduce you to points of interest in and history on aspects not normally covered in conventional tours.

CITY WATERS LODGE
SELF CATERING HOLIDAY AND BUSINESS APARTMENTS.
5 MINUTES WALK FROM CITY SHOPPING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TARIFF PER UNIT</th>
<th>NIGHTLY RATE (up to 6 nights)</th>
<th>NIGHTLY RATE (7 nights or more)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>$32</td>
<td>$29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin/double</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triple</td>
<td>$38</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YOUR OWN BATHROOM including bath and shower.
WELL-APPOINTED KITCHEN with cutlery, crockery and cooking utensils.
COLOUR TV — AIR CONDITIONING
118 TERRACE ROAD, PERTH 6000
PHONE: (09) 325 5020

"In the Heart of the City"
A Happy New Year to you all. Since our last report I have attended the South Australian RSL Women's State Conference, a very happy and rewarding experience. In Adelaide I accompanied my hostess, Mrs Phyl Wilde, State President, to the Remembrance Day Service at the Memorial and laid the Auxiliary wreath. In the afternoon we attended the Official Opening of the new additions to the War Veterans’ Home.

Next day the Conference at the Mt Gambier RSL club occupied almost the full day. Mrs Carins, State President of Tasmania, and I were the only interstate visitors and were made very welcome. Again one sees the different way that each State works in the care and welfare of ex-servicemen and women. As I was the first State President from WA to have attended their Conference, I received quite a number of questions after my address. We had an interesting tour of Mt Gambier before we left next day for our journey back to Adelaide.

In my absence, the two Vice-Presidents were kept busy! Mrs Cayley attended the Murray Districts Sub-Branch Reunion with Mrs Rynikee, the Mandurah Sub-Branch and Auxiliary Dinner, the Kojonup Sub-Branch and Auxiliary Dinner, also the Returned Sisters Sub-Branch Christmas Luncheon with Mrs Sullivan and the Nollamara-North Perth Auxiliary Christmas Party where she presented Life Membership to Mrs Mignon and a Certificate of Service to Mrs McIntyre. Mrs Taylor attended the Remembrance Day Service at the State War Memorial, the RAAF At Home and the War Widows Guild Christmas Party with Mrs Jolley. Mrs Rolfe represented the Auxiliaries at the Remembrance Day Service at the War Veterans' Home. Executive Members attended the League Reception for the Governor-General, Sir Ninian Stephen.

Millen Auxiliary held its Christmas Party for the War Veterans’ Home residents on November 24, and I had the pleasure of attending the Ex-Servicewomen’s Christmas Luncheon on the 28th. Northam Auxiliary held its Christmas luncheon on December 4th, Mrs Taylor, Mrs Chilcott, Sully and I joining other guests at the well laden table. I accompanied the League at its Group Conference at Boulder; this was a very successful day and well attended.

Thanks to the generous donations from the Auxiliaries we were again able to provide Christmas cheer parcels for our hospitalised ex-servicemen and women. Executive Members were among those who shared a Christmas drink at the League function. Mrs Rolfe and I attended the Bassendean-Guildford Sub-Branch and Auxiliary Christmas Tea on December 15th where everyone entered into the Christmas spirit.

By the time you read this we will be well into the New Year.

The Conference is just around the corner and Sully will be busy organising details.

Best wishes to you all.

JOY FORD, STATE PRESIDENT

The Mistress of the House commands daily a small realm of which she is queen. Let her rule with justice, meekness and quietness. The most self-governed person will always govern best, and we should have fewer bad servants if they were all under the firm and patient training of an employer who understood what their duties really were, and who required the best fulfilment of their compatible with the frailty of human nature.

A frequent visit to the kitchen is very essential, for there usually, the greatest waste takes place. This may be attributed not so much to the carelessness and indifference of the servants, as to the fact that they do not realise the amount expended for that department of the household.

How and Where to Buy:—Buy of first-class establishment only. Prices are no higher (quality and quantity considered), and frequently lower than establishments that seek a cheap trade, while the goods are sound, unadulterated, healthy, first-class, the variety larger, and the goods fresh. Beware of establishments who profess to sell cheap and give you prizes besides.


Olney Pudding — Two eggs, four ounces of butter, four ounces of flour, two ounces of sugar, one-quarter teaspoonful of carbonate of soda, two teaspoonfuls of Burnett’s Extract of Lemon and two large spoonfuls of marmalade or any other jam or jelly. Steam two hours in a buttered mould. Put the batter into a basin and stir to a cream; add the sugar; mix these together with the flour and add the eggs well beaten; dissolve the soda in a teaspoonful of cold water; mix well in the jam or jelly and then add the soda. Serve with sweet sauce. If desired, a spoonful of the jam used in the pudding can be mixed in the sauce.
COUNTRY FRIENDS
Do you need extra income or do you need a real job that you can do from home?
After 27 years of farming and living in the country, I did.
I have now found a Business opportunity that is fantastic and I wish to share it with you.
Phone Allan Sudholz on
(09) 328 2276

PRESSURE WASH SERVICE
We will expertly pressure wash and/or steam clean any road transport or machinery.
Mobile on-site service — any area
Professionally operated
Best equipment and free quote
451 2949

HARVEY ORANGE
SOUTH WEST HWY, HARVEY
Open 8am-6pm every day
Closed Saturday
Attention Sunday Drivers
Rather than aimlessly tour the countryside this weekend, take a drive to beautiful Harvey.
Choose from a vast range of fresh fruit and vegetables.
Chat to friendly staff about the future of the HARVEY FRUIT BOWL.
Florist, Arts and Crafts and souvenirs.
Restaurants and train rides.
See you there this Sunday!
Phone: (097) 29 2166

JOCK VINCENT’S
PORT HOTEL
Hotel & Motel Accommodation
Telephone: (099) 41 1704, 41 1004
Robinson Street—CARNARVON
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
SEE YOU THERE
COME IN AND MEET OUR NEW MANAGER
RAY HILL
Enjoy a cold beer in our fully air-conditioned Sportsman’s Bar, or in the coolest lounge bar in C'von.
Rock hard block ice and crushed ice always available.
Beer Garden and Accommodation at Reasonable Rates

R.S.L. Members call on:
MAYLANDS PARK
NEWSAGENCY
Wide range of books, magazines, cards and gift lines.
Lotto and Lottery tickets available
Open 6.30am to 6.00pm Monday to Friday
6.30am to 9.00pm Thursday
6.30am to 8.00pm Wednesday
Late Lotto to 6.30pm Wednesday and Saturday nights
Phone: 271 8676
Shop 12, 228 Guildford Rd, MAYLANDS

TOOLS
• MAKITA • AEG • RAMSET • INGERSOLL RAND
• SIDCROME, etc.
TRADEMASTER
• POWERTOOLS • AIR TOOLS • COMPRESSORS • WELDERS • GENERATORS
• ABRASIVES • HAND TOOLS • WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT etc.
SALES AND REPAIRS — TOP BRANDS
POWER TOOL REPAIRS
DROP IN OR GIVE US A CALL
45 DELLAMARTA RD, WANGARA
“IT DOESN’T HURT TO ASK”
409 1196
OPEN SATURDAY MORNING
VALE

Alexander Joseph (Alec) MORRISH

One of the few remaining members of the 1st Australian Wireless Section died suddenly at Hollywood Repatriation Hospital on 9th September 1985 in his 86th year.

Alec was born in Leichhardt, Sydney, N.S.W. in 1899. He came to W.A. with his family and attended Subiaco Primary School and then Perth Modern School. With the outbreak of war the family moved to Adelaide where he worked at the School of Mines. Enlisting when he was 17, Alec trained in the Engineers Depot at Moore Park Wireless Training School, Moore Park, Sydney, as a signaller. Embarking on 14th September 1918, he was sent to a staging post in Bombay, India, en route to Iraq (Mesopotamia as it was then known) and then to the Middle East and Zakkho, in Afghanistan. (Later he used Zakkho as his pen name). He served as a despatch rider in those countries.

Alec was a good horseman in the Army and old Army mates state he was an excellent boxer. He was in D Troop 23035.

When the 1914-1918 war ended Alec took up wheat and sheep farming under the Soldier Settlement Scheme in the Kellerberrin/Doodlakine district where he was active in the RSL, Road Board, Hospital Board, Wheat Growers Union, St John Ambulance and was adult advisor to the Junior Farmers, training young people in debating. He also helped establish a musical festival and, together with his wife, organised a drama group that travelled around the country districts with well-produced plays.

Retiring in 1961 to South Perth, Alec studied pottery, geology, astronomy, and attended university. A regular visitor at Hollywood Repatriation Hospital for the RSL and a keen supporter of Legacy, he served for many years on the Board of Parkerville Childrens’ Homes.

He never missed marching in the ANZAC parade, both in the country and city, until 1982 when he became too blind to take part.

Alec was one of the last signallers left from the 1st World War. He is sadly missed by his widow, Winifred, and family.

Clare Gill spent the greater part of her nursing life caring for service, and ex-service, men and women. Originally from Western Australia, she went to Sydney at an early age and subsequently undertook nursing training at the Coast Hospital for her basic certificate and the Women's Hospital, Crown Street, for obstetrics.

Joining the Australian Army Nursing Service she was posted to the 2/1st A.G.H. in Palestine and remained with the unit throughout the war years. Her service took her from the Middle East to Northam and Merredin in Western Australia, New Guinea, and the Solomon Islands.

On discharge from the army Sister Gill transferred to the staff of R.G.H. Concord where she remained until retirement. Returning to Western Australia to live with her sister in Attadale, she became interested in social work, joined many voluntary organisations, and was a keen supporter of the R.S.L. Returned Sisters Sub branch.

During her latter years, Clare suffered from ill health and she died in the Fremantle Hospital on 17th November 1985. A service, held in St John’s Church, Fremantle, on Wednesday 20th November, was attended by her friends, relatives and representatives of organisations with which she had been associated, including the R.S.L. Returned Sisters’ Sub Branch. A memorial book has been placed in the library of the War Veterans’ Home in her honour.

Victoria Hobbs,
for Red Sisters Sub branch.
Ref. Army Records, family and personal.

WANTED: JAP SWORDS
BY PRIVATE BUYER

TO RETAIN THESE CAPTURED ITEMS PERMANENTLY IN AUSTRALIA

GUARANTEED NO RETURN TO JAPAN

TOP PRICES PAID

Phone (099) 215523 A/H or Mr Chin C.Y.
111 Augustus St, Geraldton, WA 6530
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FOR ALL SEASONS
Reproduction Plants, Shrubs and Flowers

We invite you to browse through our showroom and see exquisite imported silk and polyester products of the finest quality. You will see shrubs, plants and flowers that will compliment your home or business.

294 GT EASTERN HIGHWAY
(next to Midland Markets)
274 6740

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
MANDURAH (095) 35 1657

Radio controlled vehicle, prompt reliable electrical service, including maintenance, installation hws, stoves, bores etc.

14B Henson Street, MANDURAH

ASTRA REMOVALS
All Metro & Country
$25 per hour for 2 men
SAME RATE WEEKENDS
457 9289
A/H 354 1285

TREE LOPPING
Yards Cleaned
Rubbish Removals
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
Fully Insured
Phone STEVO'S for special BUDGET rates
277 2053

R.S.L. Members
when in Albany stay with people who care
DUNCAN & MARGARET McKay can make your holiday a pleasure
PARKVILLE COLONIAL GUEST HOUSE
136 Brunswick Road, ALBANY
(098) 41 3704

Window Cleaning
Household or Commercial
Inexpensive, Reliable Service
RING LES FOR A FREE QUOTE ON
446 7603
OCTOBER
EDWARDS R.S. ASC, Belmont 1531

NOVEMBER
AGGISS J.F. 2/23 WX26726
AMBROSE J. 2/1 MGBN WX280
ARMSTRONG H.E. 3rd AMGS 128
BANDY C.G. 28 AIB WX29340
COCHRANE R. RANAS FUSILIER 26046
CRAIN H.T. 32 BN AIF 858
FEATHERSTONE S. 2/11TH BN WX11608
FINKLESTEIN L. RAAF 82080
FLEMING C. MERCHANT NAVY **F1 00070
GILL C.K. 2/1 AGH NFX 70945
GOFF T.R. 2/28 TE BN WX6963
HARDY S.R. 75 AGH W16098
HOGENDOORN W.J. J. ROYAL NETHERLANDS NAVY & RAF 16924
JACKSON T.G. 25TH BN WX7061
JONES J.E. 2/7 IND COY VX88328
KING E.G. RAAF 45514
KINGSTON C 2/16TH BN WX18115
MALONE M.R. RAAF 442627
MCFATT F.G. 13 AUST FLD REG SX24049
PARKER W.G. 28 AIB WX12538
PENALUNA C.J. 8TH BN WX18294
PICKERSGILL N.M.C. RAAF (21ST SQDN) 80534
TOMLINSON M.J. WRAAF 45D (MAYLANDS) 103196
VAUGHAN M.W. NO.1 AD LAVERTON 46585
WOOD R.R. 5TH FIELD AMBULANCE WX18497
WRIGHT J.H. 7 ACS RAAF 38762

DECEMBER
APELGREN G.G. PRETORIA REGT 25859
ARMSTRONG A.T. 51ST BN 3770
ATKIN A. ROYAL NAVY DJX416953
AULD W. RAAF 46224
BADGER A.V. 1ST AUST CORPS WX14866
BARTLETT S.H. RAAF 1790
BARTLETT J.H. 105 LT FLD AMB WX25112
BELL J.T. 2/4 A/A WX13928
BUCKLEY R.J. 3RD BN RAR 5/1294
BYRNE N.A. 2/2 HQ GD REGT WX33418
CLARK A.E. 27TH BN 6405
COCHRANE S.R. 2/23 BN WX11933
CRIDDLE L.A. 2/2ND COMMANDO SQN WX17726

FEATHERSTONE S. 2/11TH BN WX11603
FISHER M.E. 2/28TH BN WX19390
FORBES A.J. PACIFIC ISLANDS WX13029
GAMBLE A. AAMC W28620
GOFF T.R. 2/28TH BN WX6963
GRIFFIN A.A. RAAF 29540
HALL L.D. RAAF 7205
KINSON C. 105 FLD AMB WX25137
KNIGHT C.F.N. RAAF 45397
LE DAN B.G. HQ 5MD 53456
MALONE M.R. RAAF 442627
MAYFIELD D.J. AUSTRALIAN ARMY 55352
MCCARTHY J.G. 1ST PIONEERS 3696
MILLER S.M. 61 AIB W2322
MOORE K.B. RAAF 415053
PARKER N.T. 2/43 BTN WX33398
PITSCHEN J.W.E. 2/28TH BN WX13278
POWELL M.G. RAN F3969
ROWSE J.W. RAAF 5976
SCOTT J.J. 2/43 BN WX10533
SCULLY J.H.L. RAAF 2933899
SHORT R.A. H.M. CHATHAM DIV CHX109599
SMITH I.M.I. RAAF 442827
WILDY W.L. RAAF 17971
YORK G.H. 2/8 F AWL WX36189
YULE D.M. IMP 995939

JANUARY
BARTLETT J.H. 105 LT FLD AMB WX25112
BENNET A.R. 2/28 BN WX5063
BOURKE C.W. RAMC 40035
BROWN F.T. RAE WX34397
CLARKE B.W.J. 2/4 MG BN WX9136
CLEMENTS J.C. RAN F/275
CRIDDLE H.G. 2/1 GUARD REG WX32232
Elliott N. RAF 295994
FUHRMANN H.C. 2/4TH M G BN WX7852
GEORGE B. GRENADE GUARDS 2617358
HERD J.S.E. RAAF 38738
MAINLAND S.L. AAMC WX3469
MAY H.J. 11 DIV WX36534
MEYER T.E. 15TH BTN 35277
OSBORN W.H. 2/32 BTN WX9810
PURTON A. 51ST BN 2707
ROBINSON A. 35TH BATTY RAAF 5914
ROWDEN T.F. 22ND BN 680
Savage P.B. 2/23RD BN WX39875
SHAW J.J. 2/3RD FLD REG WX160
SUTTON D.E. RANVR F4351
TOWNSEND C.W. 11TH BTN WX27826
WHITTAKER E.T. 125 AUST GENERAL TRANSPORT WX19206
WILSON L. 2/6 COM SQDN WX6195
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SITUATIONS VACANT
BABY SITTERS required urgently all suburbs.
Must be mature, reliable, trustworthy and have own transport.
Would especially appreciate response from Hills areas.
All hours.
For information phone Sister Martin.
277 9973
WHITE DOVE BABYSITTING SERVICE

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE
THESE PLANTS ARE CERTIFIED
For information please contact
Sunnyside Nursery (059) 62 9201 or write
Sunnyside Nursery, Lot 6, Myers Creek Road, Toolangi, 3777
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Best wishes to all R.S.L. Members from
WEST GOSNELLS NEWSAGENCY
West Gosnells Forum,
George Street, GOSNELLS.
Newspapers, periodicals,
occasional cards, gifts etc.
398 1963

SOUTH MANDURAH CLEANING SERVICES
PHONE
(095) 34 2728
For all your general and window cleaning.
Carpet shampooing a specialty.

Speedostat® AND SUPERCruise
SETTING THE PACE IN CRUISE CONTROLS
AC ENTERPRISES
(097) 25 7257
Made in America. 24 month unconditional guarantee.
The Speedostat Cruise Control is the answer! Just flick the switch and your car’s on instant cruise control.
Particularly suited for diesels.
Great for long runs, reducing driver fatigue. The steady speed favours economical fuel consumption.
Just the thing for towing — maintains a steady speed up hill and down. A boon to disabled drivers.
Beats radar hazards. Just select your speed and cruise through those country towns at the safe limit.
American-designed and made by the DANA Corporation, the Speedostat suits all engines, particularly diesels, all cars and light trucks. Many vehicles in Bunbury now fitted.
Mitsubishi, Nissan and Subaru will fit a unit to your new car — or to your old one from $250 plus fitting if required.
Forum Spares in Bunbury and Ron Dewar’s Spares and Trading Co in Collie carry stocks.
Two year’s warranty, immediate supplies and spares (if ever needed) guaranteed.
Remember, Speedostat fits all traditional two-wheel, four-wheel and front-wheel drives.
AC ENTERPRISES (097) 25 7257 supply the South-West, metropolitan area and as far north as Carnarvon.
RING FOR AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE STATE

BUNBURY NISSAN Ph 21 1611
BUNBURY MITSUBISHI Ph 21 4777

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM:
D/L 4491 NEWBREED MOTORS Ph 21 5144
D/L 2342 FORUM UNIPART Ph 21 5220
In 1986 the R.S.L. celebrates 70 years of service to the returned servicemen and women of Australia and to commemorate this milestone the R.S.L. has arranged the production of a celebration port. This unique port has been specially prepared by Murray Tyrrell and is only available to the R.S.L., its members and friends.

The port is available in dozen and half dozen cases and will be delivered FREIGHT FREE anywhere in Australia. Each dozen case will include FREE 2 port glasses embossed with the R.S.L. badge.

Royalties from the sale of this port will go to R.S.L. activities.

The R.S.L. Anniversary Port is a specially blended Tawny Port and is available only through our appointed agents. Canberra Wine Supplies Pty. Limited.

---

**R.S.L. 70th Anniversary Port ORDER FORM**

Mail Coupon to: Canberra Wine Supplies Pty. Limited,
10-12 Baillieu Court, MITCHELL, A.C.T. 2911
Telephone: (062) 41 4757, 41 4767

Please forward FREIGHT FREE the following cases of R.S.L. ANNIVERSARY PORT:

- cases of dozen incl 2 port glasses @ $79 — $
- cases of ½ dozen @ $43 — $

(please print clearly)

Full Name
Postal Address: No. Street
Suburb Town Postcode

I enclose my cheque for $
Please charge my account with Bankcard Visa Mastercard Diners Card American Express

Card No. Ex. date
Signature

---
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HENSHAW, WHEELDON & CO.
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
5th Floor, Mint House,
Cnr Hay & Hill Sts,
EAST PERTH

Telephone (09) 325 7377 After Hours (09) 272 5693

This firm will accept instructions in all areas of Law, including
CRIMINAL LAW, FAMILY LAW, PERSONAL INJURY,
WILLS & PROPERTY SETTLEMENTS.

TAX ACCOUNTING
PLAN YOUR FRINGE BENEFITS AND RETIREMENT

James B. Atkinson C.D. CPA
A.A.S.A. A.C.I.S. & A. Res. Auditor
Certified Practising Accountant

3 Leichardt St. Bullcreek
Tel: All Hours 332 7983

WOODWORK
R.S.L. Members ask for our special rates on WOODWORK. Good quality furniture made to order. Built-in cupboards our specialty from commercial to domestic.
Specialists in Jarrah.
Phone WOODSTYLE
for a free quote on
457 7490. A/hrs 339 7481 Country work available

Southern Lopping Services

• Professional • Stump & rubbish removals
• Treelopping • Free quotes
• Pruning • All areas

390 4994

AUSTRALIA TAVERN
JACK HAWKINS
(formerly of the Esplanade Hotel) welcomes all old and new customers to come and try his succulent seafood lunches for which he is famous in Freo.

335 2542
MAKE YOUR CHOICE FROM
FISH & CHIPS * SEAFOOD BASKET * PRAWNS
* CRABS * CRAWFISH
STEAKS ETC. ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

BARS OPEN 7am-10pm MON-SAT
11am-4pm SUNDAY Counter Lunches
LUNCH 11:45am-2:15pm available all day

YOU WILL FIND US AT
CORNER BEACH & EDWARD STS. FREMANTLE

WOODSTYLE
for a free quote on
457 7490. A/hrs 339 7481 Country work available

AUSTRALIA TAVERN
JACK HAWKINS
(formerly of the Esplanade Hotel) welcomes all old and new customers to come and try his succulent seafood lunches for which he is famous in Freo.

335 2542
MAKE YOUR CHOICE FROM
FISH & CHIPS * SEAFOOD BASKET * PRAWNS
* CRABS * CRAWFISH
STEAKS ETC. ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

BARS OPEN 7am-10pm MON-SAT
11am-4pm SUNDAY Counter Lunches
LUNCH 11:45am-2:15pm available all day

YOU WILL FIND US AT
CORNER BEACH & EDWARD STS. FREMANTLE

Try a complete Ansett Package Holiday from the North West.

COUNTRY CLIENTS RING (008) 99 9638

JUST LOOK ...
★ New tennis court facilities
★ New pools for adults and kids
★ New piano bar (Happy Hour Fridays)
★ New menus, a-la-carte, grill and snack
★ New meals especially for children
★ New function room decor for weddings
★ Old fashioned charges and friendly service

The Freeway HOTEL 55 MILL POINT ROAD, SOUTH PERTH 6151
TELEPHONE (09) 367 7811.
TELEX 92483
UNIT ASSOCIATIONS

UNIT ASSOCIATIONS

Listening Post reminds all Unit Associations that it is the responsibility of each to keep its information to State Headquarters for this section up to date. Changes to office bearers must be in writing.

GALLIPOLI LEGION OF ANZACS

Meets at ANZAC House, on third Tuesday of the months of February, May, August and December, at 2.15pm. President: J. Mason, 22 Hobart Street, North Perth, 6006. Tel: 443 1894. Secretary/Treasurer: J. Anderson, PO Box 164, Claremont, 6010. Tel: 384 0772.

NAVAL ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA INC. (WESTERN AUSTRALIAN SECTION) INC. STATE COUNCIL

State President: Mr T. Bushe Jones, 63 Gravity Street, Beckenham, 6107. State Secretary: Mr D.W.G. (George) Payne, 45 Foss Street, Bicton, 6157. Tel: 339 3461. All correspondence to: Hon. State Secretary, PO Box 8289, Stirling Street, Perth, 6000.

NAVAL ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA INC. (WA SECTION) CITY OF PERTH SUB-SECTION


NAVAL ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA CITY OF FREMANTLE SUB-SECTION

President: Arthur Hewitt, J.P. Tel: 330 3600. Secretary: Bob Beil, 8 The Pinnacle, Willetton, 6155. Tel: 457 5691. Sub-Section meets 8pm, last Monday each month at the Navy Club, Marine Terrace, Fremantle. Tel: 335 3015.

SUBMARINE OLD COMRADES ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA

President: A. Hole, 79 Hale Road, Wembley Downs, 6019. Tel: 341 2648. Secretary: M.E. Pearson, 361 Railway Avenue, Armadale, 6112. Tel: 399 5640. Meets in ANZAC House third Thursday of every month, 8pm, (December excepted).

FLEET AIR ARM ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (INC)

President: T.F. Bushe-Jones, 63 Gravity Street, Beckenham. Tel: 451 9327. Secretary: G.H. Smith, Unit 1/5 Haigh Street, Tuart Hill, 6060. Tel: 344 4416. Meets second Wednesday of each month, 71 West Parade, East Perth.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVY CORVETTES ASSOCIATION (WA)

State President: J. Appleby, 143 McDonald Street, Joondanna. Tel: 444 3598. State Secretary: Mrs L. Edmondson, 3 Moness Place, Shelley. Tel: 457 5620. State Treasurer: B. Edmondson, 3 Moness Place, Shelley. Tel: 457 5620.

EX-WRANS ASSOCIATION WA

Meets the third Monday of each month, ANZAC House, 28 St George’s Terrace, Perth. President: Mrs Suzanne James, 78 Fortescue St, East Fremantle. Tel: 339 4359. Secretary: Mrs Jean Tobin, 29 Kemmnish Crescent, Melville Heights, 6156. Tel: 330 5131. Treasurer: Mrs Freda Andrews, 23 Wilcock St, Applecross, 6153. Tel: 364 2269.

ASSOCIATION OF WRENS WA BRANCH

Meets fourth Thursday of each month, 7pm, ANZAC House, 28 St George’s Terrace, Perth. President: Mrs Doreen O’Grady, 122 Duke Street, Scarborough, 6019. Tel: 341 5640. Honorary Secretary: Mrs Mary Wyse, 2 Glenbawn Drive, South Lakes, 6164. Tel: 417 9877.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN ARTILLERY ASSOC (WA)

President: John Hobbs, 10 Edgar Way, Mt Pleasant, 6153. Tel: 364 3568. Secretary: John Quinn, 23 Douglas Avenue, Mt Yokine, 6060. Tel: 349 1374. Meets first Monday each month (except January) ANZAC Club, 8pm. When Monday is a Public Holiday, first Tuesday.

ANTI-AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION

President: V. Donegan, 207 Hale Road, Wembley Downs, 6019. Tel: (09) 446 5380. Secretary: L. De Grussa, 43 Pitt Street, Dianella, 6062. Tel: (09) 276 7253. Social meetings held quarterly at ANZAC House. Ladies welcome. Further information contact Secretary.

2/3RD FIELD REGIMENT ASSOCIATION

Meets ANZAC House second Wednesday every month at 12 noon. President: Brig. R.M. Davis, 113 Grovedale Road, Floreat Park, 6014. Tel: 387 2578. Secretary: M. Davison, 1 Kitchener Road, Melville, 6156. Tel: 330 3033. Treasurer: Fred Self, 24 Clovelly Crescent, Lynwood, 6155. Tel: 458 6514.

1OTH LIGHT HORSE ASSOCIATION AIF

Meets socially first and third Friday each month, ANZAC Club, 12pm. AGM: Last Friday in August. President: Roy Caporn, 51 Alexander Drive, Mount Lawley. Tel: 271 7049. Secretary and Treasurer: R. Byrne, 2 Laughton Way, Leeming. Tel: 332 8004.

THIRTY NINERS’ ASSOCIATION

Meets ANZAC House, 12 noon, 4th Wednesday each month. State President: J.P. Hall, Unit A/3 Hellem Grove, Booragoon. Tel: 364 7776. State Secretary: E. Piper, 96 Simper Street, Wembley. Tel: 387 3206. For further information contact either of the above.

11TH & 2/11TH AIF BATTALIONS ASSOCIATION

President: L. Sullivan, Unit 189 Mustang House, A.F.M. Estate, Bullcreek, 6153. Tel: 332 8692. Secretary/Treasurer: J.C. Watson, 686 Canning Highway, Applecross, 6153. Tel: 364 2126. Committee meets third Tuesday each month, 2.15pm, 605 Wellington Street, Perth, 1st Floor.
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did you know Australia has been using decimal currency for 19 years? That there have been six design changes in the 50c coins?
Now you can own your own collection of these coins. They are beautifully presented in a see both sides hard plastic case.
The collection includes the designs commemorating Captain Cook’s landing, the Silver Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth, the Royal Wedding of Prince Charles and Lady Diana and the 12th Commonwealth Games. Also included are the round silver 50c coin and a regular issue Coat of Arms coin.

Some of these coins are becoming hard to obtain and stocks are limited so don’t delay in placing your order.

FREE GIFT WITH EVERY ORDER OVER $75.00

John Fyfe Enterprises
P.O. Box 272, Cammeray 2062.
Phone: John Fyfe J.P. (02) 958 3338
or by appointment only P.O. Box 77, Northbridge 2063

I enclose my cheque/money order for $……in full payment.
Please charge my Bankcard account for the full payment of $……
Bankcard No. 4 9 6
Cardholder
Signature
Name
Address
Postcode ………. Phone

QTY AUSTRALIAN 50c COLLECTION $25.00 EACH.

Price includes postage & packing.

BRYAN CASEY ADVENTURE TOURS
OUTBACK CAMPING TOURS

32 DAY CENTRAL AUSTRALIAN & QUEENSLAND TOUR
Kalgoorlie, Gibson Desert, Ayers Rock, Alice Springs, Mt Isa, Townsville, Cairns, Barrier Reef Islands, Brisbane, Gold Coast, Barossa Valley, Adelaide, Nullarbor.
DEPARTS May 10th 1986
$1350
DEPARTS Sept 20th 1986
$1490

13 DAY PILBARA TOUR
DEPARTS 21st June 1986
$550

25 DAY CENTRAL, NORTHERN AND W.A. TOUR
Kalgoorlie, Gibson Desert, Ayers Rock, Alice Springs, Mataranka, Katherine, Kakadu National Park, Darwin, Ord River, Broome, Port Hedland, Wittenoom.
DEPARTS 2nd August 1986
$1250

29 DAY TASMANIA & EASTERN STATES TOUR
Adelaide, Barossa Valley, Murray River, Snowy Mountains, Canberra, Sydney, Melbourne, Ship across Bass Strait & 8 days in Tasmania.
DEPARTS 4th January 1987
$1450

ALL TOURS ARE EX PERTH AND RETURN TO PERTH
FOR A BROCHURE CONTACT
BRYAN CASEY ADVENTURE TOURS
9 Habgood St, East Fremantle WA 6158
PHONE 339 4291 or 384 1495 Available all hours

Brian Casey Adventure Tours will be offering 5 exciting Camping Tours to Outback Australia in 1986. Each tour will be personally conducted by Bryan Casey and will camp in both caravan parks and the wonderful isolation of the bush. A cook will prepare all meals. There is a bar and electric light and those magnificent camp fires which are so much a part of camping in the Outback. All tours depart from and return to Perth.

The first tour departs on May 10th for 32 days to Central Australia and Queensland at a cost of $1350. This trip travels via Kalgoorlie, the Gibson Desert, Ayers Rock, Alice Springs, Mt Isa, Townsville, Cairns, Whitsunday Passage, Brisbane, Gold Coast and returns via Mildura, Barossa Valley, Adelaide and the Nullarbor.

Highlights of this tour are airflight and climb of Ayers Rock, tours of Alice Springs, visit to Mt Isa Copper Mine, boat cruise to Green Island and Daydream Island, paddle boat trip on the Murray River, train journey to the Atherton Tablelands, visit to the Great Barrier Reef and of course, a visit to Mount Kosciusko, the highest point in Australia.

The second tour departs on September 20th for 25 days travelling through the Northern Territory to Mataranka, Katherine, Kakadu National Park, Darwin, Lake Argyle, Geikie Gorge, Broome, Port Hedland and Wittenoom.

The third tour departs on August 20thfor 29 days through Northern & Western Australian. This trip travels via Kakadu, Katherine, Alice Springs, Alice Springs, Mt Isa, Townsville, Cairns, Whitsunday Passage, Brisbane, Gold Coast and returns via Mildura, Barossa Valley, Adelaide and the Nullarbor.

Highlights of this tour are airflight and climb of Ayers Rock, tours of Alice Springs, visit to Mt Isa Copper Mine, boat cruise to Green Island and Daydream Island, paddle boat trip on the Murray River, train journey to the Atherton Tablelands, visit to the Great Barrier Reef and of course, a visit to Mount Kosciusko, the highest point in Australia.

The last tour is the 29 day Tasmanian and Eastern States Tour of January 4th, 1987 at $1,450, which travels to the East via Adelaide, Barossa Valley, Mildura, The Snowy Mountains, Canberra, Sydney, Melbourne, Bass Strait Ferry and eight days in Tasmania. This tour has many highlights including chair lifting up Mt. Kosciusko, a paddle boat cruise on the Murray River, two nights on the Abel Tasman Ferry, visiting Port Arthurs and boat cruise on the Gordon River.

For a brochure on all tours please contact: Bryan Casey Adventure Tours, 9 Habgood Street, East Fremantle or phone 339 4291 or 384 1495.
UNIT ASSOCIATIONS continued

16TH BATTALION (THE CAMERON HIGHLANDERS ASSOCIATION OF WA)
President: R. (Bob) Mercer, AM, RFD, ED, 7 Dunkley Avenue, Applecross, 6153. Secretary: H. Glyn Mawson, 9 Jenkins Place, Wembley Downs, 6019. Tel: 341 3926. Annual Dinner and three socials as advised.

16TH BATTALION AND 4TH BRIGADE ASSOCIATION
Committee meets first Monday at 2.30pm, each month, ANZAC Club, Perth. President: C. Sladden, 59A Henry Street, East Cannington. Tel: 458 5573. Secretary: J. Ganson, 11 Fothergill Street, Fremantle. Tel: 335 2458. Women's Auxiliary meets same time, same place.

2/16TH BATTALION ASSOCIATION

2/28TH BATTALION — 24TH ANTI-TANK COY
President: E.A. Jackson, 74 Corinthian Road, Shelley West, 6155. Tel: 457 1306. Secretary: A.S. Thompson, 60 Kintail Road, Applecross, 6153. Tel: 364 2332. Annual Reunion: Last Friday each September.

2/32ND BATTALION ASSOCIATION (WA)

44TH BATTALION ASSOCIATION
Committee meets when called. Annual reunion on advice. President: R. Collins, 134 Rosebery Street, Bedford. Tel: 271 4448.

48TH BATTALION ASSOCIATION
President: D. McLean, Unit 2/50 Endeavour Avenue, Bullcreek, 6155. Secretary: T.H. Easom, C/-5 Lanark Street, Mt Lawley, 6050. Meetings and luncheon held at the Carlton Hotel, 248 Hay Street East at 11.30am on the third Monday of each month.

2/2ND COMMISSARY ASSOCIATION
President: D. Fullarton, 13 Riverview Road, East Victoria Park. Tel: 361 6064. Secretary: J. W. Carey, 13 Stoddart Way, Bateman. Tel: 332 7050. Meetings held on second Tuesday of each month at 10.30am at ANZAC Club.

2/13TH FIELD AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION
President: A. Jamieson, 53 Valencia Avenue, Churchlands. Tel: 446 4591. Secretary: L. McCarthy, 31 Marradong Street, Coolbinia. Tel: 444 1927. Details of meetings — contact secretary.

MIDDLE EAST VAD ASSOCIATION WA
President: Mrs Rita Kneebone, 100 Reynolds Road, Mt Pleasant. Tel: 364 3311. Secretary: Mrs P. Payne, 11 Hurfingham Road, South Perth, 6151. Meetings as called. Annual Reunion nearest Saturday to November 23.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN ARMY ORDNANCE CORPS ASSOCIATION
President: Lt Col K.T. Graham, RL, 27 Riley Road, Claremont, 6010. Tel: 386 3619. Secretary: Major G.T. Mellor, 177 Westview Street, Scarborough, 6019.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN SIGNALS ASSOCIATION (WA)
President: Major K.M. Weir, (Ret), 277 St Brigid’s Terrace, Doubleview. Tel: 446 1257. Secretary: Mr D. Mettam, 10 James Road, Swanbourne, 6010. Tel: 384 7938. Treasurer: Mr Bruce Jellis, Carine Gardens Caravan Park, 234 Balcatta Road, Gwelup, 6021. Tel: 447 6270. Meetings ANZAC House, second Tuesday each month. 5pm.

11TH DIVISION SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
For enquiries contact: President: Alec Caldwell, 150 Harbourne Street, Wembley, 6014. Tel: 387 1866. Secretary: Lt Col O.R. Videan, ED, 23 Halley Street, Innaloo, 6018. Tel: 446 6304. Regular meetings held at the Wembley address. Annual reunion dinners and meeting at RSL in August.

RAE EX-SERVICEMEN’S ASSOCIATION WA

2/3RD MACHINE GUN BATTALION ASSOCIATION
Committee meets when necessary. Secretary: F.J. (Banjo) Binstead, 101 Star Street, Carlisle, 6101. Tel: 361 8762.

2/4TH MG BATTALION AIF ASSOCIATION
President: P.R. Tomkins, 2 Devling Place, Morley. Tel: 276 8514. Secretary: C.J. McPherson, 34 Harold Street, Dianella, 6062. Tel: 276 2313. Meetings ANZAC House, third Tuesday each month, 10am.

AUSTRALIAN WOMEN’S ARMY SERVICE ASSOCIATION (AWAS)
President: Mrs Alice Corry, 4 Nottingham Street, East Victoria Park, 6101. Tel: 361 2824. Secretary: Mrs N. Angwin, unit 7/6 Mt Henry Road, Como, 6152. Tel: 450 1833. Treasurer: Mrs P. Gilchrist. Tel: 361 5254. Friendship meetings 1st Floor, ANZAC House on the 1st Thursday of the even months. 10am-12 noon.

WRAAC ASSOCIATION (WESTERN AUSTRALIA)
President: Mrs T. Leedham, Lot 169 Steven Street, Mundaring. Tel: 295 2145. Secretary: Mrs N. Carlson, 24 Iveston Road, Lynwood, 6155. Tel: 457 3984. PO Box 6149, Hay Street East, 6000.
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COASTAL ALUMINIUM AND GLASS
LOT 67 GIBLA ST.
MANDURAH
(next to High School)
- Shower screens
- Aluminium windows
- Shop fronts
- Replacement windows
- Glass supply and glazing
RING NOEL OR STEVEN GENT NOW ON
(095) 35 4911, A/H (095) 37 1141

EL CABALLO BLANCO
Book your family holiday accommodation now.
Relax while the children entertain themselves in the fabulous water playground
(095) 73 1288 Or 322 2087

Best Wishes to all R.S.L. Members from
DEWSON'S PAINTING SERVICE
FREE QUOTES
Any type of painting — houses, shops, pergolas, fences etc.
Phone Ray
(090) 21 8879

Welcome to
Eastway Lodge
Your home in the city. Fully serviced self-contained units.
- Fully equipped kitchen * Colour TV
- Air-conditioning * Swimming pool
One or two bedroom units available from $30 double per day.
Close to Perth, Airport, Casino and Racecourse.
Write or phone: 1 Minora Drive, Rivervale. WA. 6103 (09) 361 2011

CARNARVON
Norwesta Caravan Park
ANGELO STREET, CARNARVON PHONE (099) 41 1277
(Props. John and Alice Watts.)
Air-conditioned on-site vans, fully equipped. (No linen). Set in shaded area near town and swimming pool. Supa Valu store adjacent to park. Campers kitchens and grassed camping area.
Phone: (099) 411277

61 ANGELO STREET, CARNARVON
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UNIT ASSOCIATIONS continued

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN ARMY NURSING CORPS ASSOCIATION WA BRANCH

President: Mrs I.K. England, 18 Connaught Street, Forrestfield, 6059. Tel: 453:6489. Secretary: Mrs Margaret Gorringle, 160 High Road, Riverton, 6155. Tel: 457 3526.

‘Z’ SPECIAL UNIT (AUST.) INC.


‘Z’ SPECIAL FORCE ASSOCIATION OF WA

Meetings as arranged by committee. Liaison Officer/Secretary: Lt Col E. W. Dubberlin, ED, RL, 17 Hotham Street, Meltham, WA, 6053. Tel: 271 1406.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION

Eight branches and seven affiliated groups meet monthly at the Air Force Memorial Estate, Bull Creek Drive, Bull Creek, where a fully licensed club is open to members daily. Further information from State Secretary. Telephone 332 4444.

AIR FORCES CLUB (INC)

Meets at RSL Hall, Kintail Road, Applecross. Fridays, 4.30-11pm. Sundays 4.30-7.30pm. President: Mr T. Darcy, 29 Wellington Parade, Yokine, WA, 6060. Tel: 444 9158. Secretary: Mrs Lake. Tel: 332 1342. All correspondence to PO Box 153, Applecross, 6153.

460 SQUADRON RAAF ASSOCIATION (WA)

President: P.C. Firkins, 22 Sudbury Way, City Beach. Tel: 385 9841. Secretary: N. B. Johnson, 63 Kirwan Street, Floreat Park. Bus Tel: 387 4229; Treasurer: A.F. Hogan, 19 Westbourne Street, Scarborough. Tel: 341 3014. Meetings four times per year.

ROYAL AIR FORCES ASSOCIATION (BRANCH 1210 WA)

President: N. Jarrett, 22 Donna Street, Morley, 6062. Tel: 275 4929. Secretary: Mrs A. Oldham, Unit 6/4 Pearson Place, Floreat Park. Tel: 387 6241. Meetings are held monthly. Please phone our Chairman for details. 276 3564.

AUSTRALIAN LEGION OF EX-SERVICEMEN & WOMEN (INC) WA BRANCH

State President: Mr L.C.W. Hutchings, 66 Kinsella Street, Joondanna. Tel: 444 4268. Honorary State Secretary: Mrs D.M. Smith, 4/46 East Street, East Fremantle. Tel: 339 7741. Details of Sub-Branch meetings, please phone 339 7741.

TOTAIIY & PERMMNENTLY DISABIIII SODDIES’ ASSOCIATION


LIMPLESS SOLDIERS’ ASSOCIATION OF WA (INC)

(‘‘Wingies and Stumpies”). President: J.L. Yeates.

Secretary: C.C. Brown, TPI Memorial House, 88 Colin Street, West Perth. Tel: 321 5888. (Postal address PO Box 829, West Perth, WA 6005). Meeting first Wednesday each month except January, 1.30pm.

PARTIIALLY BLINDED SOLDIERS’ ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA *WA BRANCH INC.

General meeting held at ANZAC House, 28 St George’s Terrace, Perth at 2pm, first Tuesday each month, except January. Secretary: D.J. Symes, 15 Sideley Place, Dianella. Tel: 276 9950.

FEDERATED TB SAILORS’ SOLDIERS’ & AIRMEN’S ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)

Second Floor, Wellington Buildings, 158 William Street, Perth, last Monday. President: Ian Fraser. Tel: 271 4703. Secretary: Mrs Grace Storer. Tel: 417 9598.

EX-PRISONERS OF WAR ASSOCIATION OF WA

President: J. (Jim) Duncan, 40 Kennedy Street, Melville, 6156. Hon. Secretary: Arthur Robinson, Unit 19/26 Pinaster Street, Menora, 6050. Tel: 271 4733. Assistant Secretary: S.E. Rogers, 14C Charonia Road, Mullaloo, 6025. Hon. Treasurer: Dan London, 278A Drake Street, Morley, 6062. Tel: 276 8923. Meetings: First Tuesday each month, at 2.15pm (except in January when in recess), at ANZAC Club, Perth.

LADIES AUXILIARY EX-POW OF WA

President: Mrs G.M. Brown, 24 Milroy Street, Willagee, 6156. Tel: 337 5195. Secretary: Mrs F. Duncan, 40 Kennedy Street, Melville, 6156. Tel: 330 2174. Meetings: same as men.

RATS OF TOBRUK ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)


KOREA & SOUTH EAST ASIA FORCES ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (WA BRANCH)

Meets second Monday in June, September and December at ANZAC House, St George’s Terrace, Perth. Members will be notified by mail of March AGM. State President: Mr Noel Conigrave, Tel: 450 6517. State Secretary: Mr M. Cadden. Tel: 277 3681, 53 Wicca Street, Kewdale, 6105.

REGULAR DEFENCE FORCES WELFARE ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)

Secretary: Lt. E.C. Lunn-Garner, RL, 9 Davies Crescent, Kalamunda, 6076. Tel: 293 1409.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN REGIMENT ASSOCIATION

When travelling on we cordially invite you to call on ... 

Merredin Tourist & Information Centre (Inc.)
Barrack Street, Merredin, WA 6415.
Telephone (090) 41 1666, 41 1668

for all information on points of interest throughout

MERREDIN DISTRICT & EASTERN WHEATBELT
also
Interstate & International Bookings Arranged
• Photocopying • Duplicating

DRESSMAKING
ALL DRESSMAKING ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS REASONABLE RATES HAS FACTORY EXPERIENCE (09) 458 9396

BRENNAN'S REMOVAL & STORAGE
* Low rates
* Pensioner discounts
* Backload if available
* All metropolitan areas
* All country areas "WE CARE"
279 4903 A/hrs 279 6245

Relax in comfort
SOUTHERN RIVER FOAM
Foam Cushions, Mattresses
If we do not have the size you require, we will gladly make it for you.
Unit 2/9 Kitson Place MADDINGTON 459 0049

Best Wishes to all RSL Members from
Pithara Tavern
Pithara
WARM HOSPITALITY COLD LAGER COUNTER LUNCHES (096) 62 1032
UNIT ASSOCIATIONS continued

SPECIAL AIR SERVICE REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION
President: Lt Col Deane Hill, 14 Stanbury Way, Booragoon. Tel: 364 7752. Secretary: T.L. Barrett, 145 Main Street, Osborne Park, 6017. Tel: 444 0157. Treasurer: Mr Ray Gould, 22 Finchley Crescent, Balga. Tel: 342 5128.

AUSTRALIAN ARMY TRAINING TEAM VIETNAM (WA)
AATTV (WA)
President: Mr B.A. Lawrence, 21 Tidefall Street, Safety Bay, 6169. Tel: (095) 27 3957. Secretary: Mr F. Gillio, 89 Moreing Street, Redcliffe, 6104. Tel: 277 7986. Welfare Officer: Mr R. Smith, 16 Santa Way, Wanneroo Hts, 6065. Tel: 405 3781. Meetings: Swan Barracks Sergeants Mess, after ANZAC Day March. Kings Park Memorial, 4.30pm, every July 31 — Birthday reunion.

VIETNAM VETERANS ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (WA BRANCH)
President: C. Evans. Tel: 447 5585. Vice President: R. Cox. Tel: 332 4964. Secretary: J. Evans. Tel: 447 5585. Treasurer: V. Wragg. Tel: 276 7665. Meetings every other month, interested persons, please contact any of the above.

ROYAL REGIMENT OF FUSILIERS ASSOCIATION
Chairman: Mr P. Norris, 72 James Street, Gosnells, 6010. Tel: 398 4508. Secretary: Mr S. Kent, 3 Pascoe Street, Kelmscott, 6111. Tel: 390 8054. Meets second Wednesday of each month, 7.30pm, at ANZAC House.

BRITISH EX-SERVICES ASSOCIATION (INC)
General President: J.G. (Jack) Bowdell, MBE. Honorary General Secretary: Mary Woollacott, Tranby House, Maylands, 6051. Tel: 272 2630. Association office, 219 Railway Parade, Maylands. 6051. Tel: 272 5006. All correspondence to PO Box 66, Maylands, 6051. General Council meets second Tuesday each month, in the Board Room of The Old Peninsula, 219 Railway Parade, Maylands. Annual General Meeting 4th Tuesday August in ANZAC House, Perth.

ROYAL MARINES ASSOCIATION WESTERN AUSTRALIA
President: C.W. Agate, 5 Millgate Road, Balga, 6061. Tel: 342 1383. Secretary: J.G. Buxton, BEM, 2 Nangletty Street, Innaloo, 6018. Tel: 446 4320. Committee meets Seaview Tavern, South Terrace, Fremantle, at 20.00 hrs, second Monday each month. General meeting same hour and place, last Monday each month.

THE BRIGADE OF GUARDS ASSOCIATION OF WA (INC)
President: Brian Wilson, CBE, IG. Tel: 293 1094. Secretary: D.W. Dungate, CG. Tel: 342 9746. All correspondence to the Secretary, C/-PO Box 107, Mirrabooka.

THE BURMA STAR ASSOCIATION (WESTERN AUSTRALIA BRANCH)
Chairman: Mr Sidney A. Taylor, 12 Rose Avenue, South Perth, 6151. Tel: 367 4506. Honorary Secretary: Lt. Col. R.M.K. (Ken) Currian, (Retd), 453 Abernethy Road, Clovelly, 6105. Tel: 277 5753. Meets third Wednesday each month in Dining Room of ANZAC Club, Perth, at 7.30pm.

THE BURMA STAR ASSOCIATION WANNEROO BRANCH
President: Brigadier N.E.G. (Tony) Manuel (Ret), 398 Belmont Avenue, Kewdale. Tel: 277 2367. Honorary Secretary: Rupert Platel, 49 Banksia Street, Joondanna. Tel: 444 4914. Meets second Tuesday of each month at the Nollamara Autumn Centre, Sylvia Street, Nollamara, at 7.30pm.

1940 DUNKIRK VETERANS ASSOCIATION WESTERN AUSTRALIA BRANCH
Meets first Friday each month at ANZAC House, 8pm. Acting Secretary: Mr P. Hessell, 24 Myindee Way, Nollamara, 6061. Tel: 344 1756. President: W. Horn, 7 Oakney Avenue, Yokine, 6060.

NETHERLANDS EX-SERVICEMEN’S ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA
President: Mr H. Westhof, 56 Weston Drive, Swanview. Tel: 294 1575. Secretary/Assistant Treasurer: Mr J. te Loo, 77 Streatham Road, Lathlain. Meets last Wednesday each month at Association Headquarters, 8pm, 8 Hehir Street, Belmont. All correspondence to: Secretary, NESAA, PO Box 99 Belmont, 6104.

POLISH EX-SERVICEMEN’S ASSOCIATION SUB-BRANCH No. 9
President: Z. Krolkowski. Tel: 458 3350. Honorary Secretary: W. Dziedzic — No Phone. Honorary Treasurer: M. Donner. Tel: 271 0376. All correspondences to: Polish Centre, 33 Eighth Avenue, Maylands, 6051.

PEGASUS ASSOCIATION OF WEST AUSTRALIA (INC)
Committee meeting 1st Tuesday in month, ANZAC Club. Visitors welcome: President: Mr John Hately. Secretary: Mr A. Harris, 54 Fitzroy Road, Rivervale, 6153. Tel: 458 9111. Any ex-Airborne Forces welcome to a very active Association.
HI-TOR

FIVE STAR ACCOMMODATION

THREE STAR ACCOMMODATION
AND BUDGET ACCOMMODATION

$250-$400 PW

TRANSFERRED? Need comfort, quiet, security?
MOVING HOUSE? Need breathing space before or
after a change?
RENOVATING? Move out — come and be
pampered.
OR just want to live in luxurious comfort with views
to take your breath away.

FULLY SERVICED — TOP SECURITY

Lovely gardens 5 minutes from the city, bus or
ferry, short or long term.

For private inspection 367 1129
An unsung hero's five days of hell on water

By MIKE SOUTHWELL
Reprinted Courtesy of the Western Mail

HISTORY has credited the sinking of the HMAS Yarra with few words.

It went down in one of the many battles between the Japanese and Allied forces for control of the Java and Coral seas.

George Odgers' 'The Royal Australian Navy — An Illustrated History' devotes two paragraphs to the human consequences of the sinking.

"Of the ship's complement of 151, a total of 138 went down with the ship or died later on the rafts.

"The 13 survivors were picked up five days later by a Dutch submarine."

But one of those survivors — West Australian Alf Orton — was haunted by the awful memory of those five days for the remaining 43 years of his life.

Just before he died, Alf decided it was time to tell the story the historians had ignored.

He called his memoirs 'Survivors at Sea' and began them with the words: "I will try to convey to the reader what happened to the men on the rafts and the terrible ordeal they went through."

A survivor's story

WEST Australian Alfred George Orton, one of only 13 survivors of the HMAS Yarra, decided to write his memoirs after being told he had terminal lung cancer early this year.

He died in May aged 68.

Orton gave the eight type-written pages to his friend Todd Marsden only weeks before his death with the simple instruction: "See if you can get this published somewhere."

Marsden said this week that Orton had often been urged to write about his ordeal but refused because he thought it would distress the families of those who died when the Yarra was sunk or were lost from its life-rafts.

He describes his friend as a simple, generous man who, after leaving the navy, always lived near the sea and loved to go fishing.

Marsden believes it was Orton's great physical strength and self-control that enabled him to survive five days on a raft.

He then gives details of HMAS Yarra's war service from the time it left Fremantle on August 28, 1940, with Leading Seaman Alfred George Orton on board until its sinking in the Timor Sea on March 4, 1942.

The Yarra's last duty was to escort a convoy of seven ships from Jakarta to Darwin. Five days out the drama began.

As Alf Orton tells it: "On breaking daylight we were confronted by a task force of three cruisers and four destroyers coming at us fast.

"Our captain immediately laid a smoke screen to protect the convoy and ordered ships to scatter in all directions.

"We were soon under heavy fire as the Japs had us circled. We were taking so many hits that it was only a matter of time ... we were being blown to pieces and the captain gave the order to abandon ship.

"I left my gun and proceeded to my station post Carly Raft, which lay at a 45 degree angle on a chute with a wire rope connected to a slip.

"I slipped the raft and with superhuman strength landed it over the side. I proceeded to the starboard side and slipped the other raft over. I then made it back to my gun to report to Commander Smith that the rafts were over the side.

"My life jacket was already blown away and then there was a terrible surge of air and noise and I was blown over the side.

"When I came to, the Yarra was on her port side, with the twin screws still turning. A tin of biscuits floated past and I managed to grab it.

"I had lost my boots, a sock, a glove and half my overalls and I was bleeding from the nose and ears.

"I made it to one of the rafts, put the tin of biscuits aboard and hooked my arm through the life ropes.

"There were a lot of wounded people in the water and we gently lifted them on to the raft and continued to hold on for our lives.

"The Japs then circled us looking for officers, but we were all dressed in the same battle station rig. A large cruiser came alongside and I'll never forget looking up at the Jap sailors grinning down at us.

"The cruiser made a 160 degree turn, swamping the rafts in its wake. We righted them and scrambled back, losing quite a few men in the incident.

"The rafts and a plank that had drifted off the timber rack were filled to capacity and we were all up to our necks in the sea.

"We spent the first day silent and dejected. We had not had a decent sleep since the fall of Singapore and, having no food, we were not in a very good position to survive what lay ahead of us.

"We lost men that day as some were too weak to hang on and we were powerless to help them. You'd be surprised at the number of sailors who can't swim.
WHALING MUSEUM

ALBANY, Western Australia

OPEN 9-5 DAILY
(Christmas Day excepted)

AT THE OLD CHEYNES BEACH WHALING COMPANY STATION, FRENCHMAN BAY VIA ALBANY, WA
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ANNEXES

Permanent and semi-permanent living

- Solid insul walls and roof
- External aluminium, interior wood panel and Formica
- Sliding door and windows
- Panels removeable on trailer or ute

QLTY WORK AND MATERIALS
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Postal Address: 210 St Kilda Rd, Rivervale 6103. 478 2742 after hours

Sometimes we all need a special "AFFAIR"

- at TRAVEL AFFAIR — our expertise will ensure that your holiday will be an "AFFAIR" of a lifetime!

Group or individual tour arrangements made for Australian or worldwide

Present this advert for your extra special discount (up to 10%)

Ring Nick on 328 9318

Travel Affair

you’ll love your holidays

Changing Jobs or Retiring Early?

"How to make the most of your lump sum"

Your superannuation cheque may be the largest sum of money you ever receive. You owe it to yourself to consider your options very carefully.

Right now you need a safe place where you can shelter your lump sum from tax. Otherwise you may quickly lose up to 31% of your hard-earned benefit.

Rollover Funds are the simple answer. They allow you to legally defer the tax while you continue to build a much larger retirement nest egg. The right fund will also preserve the considerable tax advantages of your pre-1983 employment.

If you’d like to be sure you make a well informed decision then consider our free consultation service. We’ll explain how you can spread investments, why you should ‘roll over’ or whether it’s even better to pay the tax.

You’ll learn about the various funds available and whether you should select a market-linked or capital guaranteed fund. We’ll also tell you about all those companies that are regular top performers, such as the remarkable consistent results from Australian Eagle Insurance.

So if you want to defer tax and make the most of your lump sum call Kim Norton personally or Rollover Funds are the simplest option. They simply return the coupon. The right advice could add thousands of dollars to your future investments.
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"The sun was very hot and we were relieved when it went down. But we shivered that night and waves were continually breaking over our heads.

"That night we lost 26 men and prayed for the sun to come up as we were chilled to the bone.

"When it eventually did, to our horror, we were surrounded by sharks. Huge brutes they were, continually circling us but not attacking.

"Only when we lost a man over the side would we look away. It is in such predicaments that men turn to religion. The Catholics on the rafts crossed themselves continually.

"The worst time for shark attacks is dusk. That evening, as the sun went down, they came in to attack. One would make a pass and then the others followed.

"That night they tore away the men hanging over the sides. All we could do was smash the water with paddles. We lost another 14 men.

"After that terrible night we faced a new day in rafts more buoyant because of the loss of so many men.

"I learnt that I was the leading seaman aboard and had to get some routine going if we were to survive. At 9 o'clock by my reckoning I thought it appropriate to say the prayer we all know in the navy.

"So I got all men to hang their heads while I conducted a service in what was a very strange place indeed.

"Protect us from the violence of the enemy (which He did) and the raging seas, so that we may return to the land, and enjoy the fruits of our labour. Amen!"

"A rating then asked where I thought we were and I lied and said not far from Darwin. I said that if we kept paddling south we would make it as patrol boats from Darwin would be looking for us. This settled a few of them down and gave them heart.

"But the truth was we were 250 miles from the nearest land.

"We were now into our third day and it was starting to play on us all, some worse than others. The terrible sun was beating down on us. We had no water and the tin of biscuits had drifted away in the rough seas.

"Some ratings started to drink salt water and some held their heads under. I told them to stop but when I wasn’t looking they’d do it again.

"We were attacked again that night by the sharks and lost more men. There were 17 on our raft, with none over the sides. But we were still up to our necks in water.

"By this time we had had no water or food for five days and the men were throwing salt water on their faces and eating seaweed as it drifted past.

"There were only 13 of us left and I tore strips off my life jacket and passed them to the men to suck on to keep the saliva going in their mouths.

"We ate rubber, buttons, our singlets and seaweed but the privation was taking its toll. We were burnt black by the sun and froze at night. We cursed the sun coming up and we cursed it going down.

"We cursed the sharks, the sea snakes and the insects that bit us all night. By this time we were unable to talk, only croak.

"We sat at a 45 degree angle on the raft and hugged each other for warmth at night and got a few hours’ sleep.

"Some of the things that happened on the raft are painful to record but I think it is my duty to do so.

"One rating stood up in the raft and said he could see his wife in the distance and was going over the side to meet her.

"He swam away and I ordered the men to look in the opposite direction.

"When a warship enters harbour the first man ashore is the duty postman. One man asked us if we had any letters to post as he was going ashore to get the mail. He then swam away.

"Another rating confided in me that there was a cellar full of food under the raft. When it got dark he was going down to get some and share it with me.

"I couldn’t convince him it wasn’t true and we never saw him again.

"I am really convinced that the rating saw his wife, the postie felt his duty was to go ashore and the rating had his cellar full of food under the raft.

"By this time we had stopped paddling as all our strength was gone. Our buttocks were red raw with the chafing of the canvas raft and covered with huge saltwater ulcers. It was agony to move. All we could do was stare at the endless ocean.

"We all had our visions. I used to see a spit post sticking out of the sea. It is clear to this day. I looked for it one day just before sundown, and sure enough it was there.

"I told the other men: ‘It seems different this evening.’ Then I saw it move. It wasn’t a spit post. It was the conning tower of a submarine coming towards us.

"I stripped off my half overalls and hung them from a paddle. The men held me while I waved.

"The submarine circled us and I could see the officers scanning us with binoculars. It must have been obvious from our emaciated appearances that we were shipwrecked sailors.

"They came alongside the raft and threw a rope. One by one I put it round the ratings and the sailors (they were Dutch) heaved them on to the submarine.

"I was the last to go but those stupid Dutch sailors — curse them and bless them — pulled me off as the raft was under water.

"Like the christening of a ship, I hit my head on the side of the submarine. Bloody hell, with all I had been through now I had a bump on my head. I don’t remember them carrying me into the submarine.”

"The submarine took Orton and the 12 other survivors to a hospital in Ceylon. After recuperating they were taken back to Fremont. Orton later served in the merchant navy.
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Now you've discovered the book you can discover the North West.

Open up the Ansett W.A. Jet Explorer Holiday book for 1986 and discover how easy it is to explore rare sights in parts of the world where few people have been.

You'll find page after page of enthralling holiday possibilities in Australia's North West, its Red Centre and Top End. As well as the best ways to explore the Kimberley, the Pilbara and the Goldfields.

And you can see all of it, without having to rough it.

Western Australia's first airline will fly you there in 6 star comfort. Then put you up in modern, comfortable motels. Or first class tents. And show you the sights in armchair comfort on air-conditioned coach tours.

The Jet Explorer Holiday book has all the details, plus full colour samples of what you can expect. Get your free copy from your travel agent or Ansett W.A. on 323 1113.

Ansett W.A.
Western Australia's first airline.
No wartime Australian corvette gave a finer account of herself than HMAS Katoomba, a ship that spent nearly all of her peacetime life in Cockburn Sound.

This ship, though only a corvette, had the heart of a destroyer, and was probably one of the most famous vessels of this type in the RAN.

The 56 corvette/minesweepers of the Bathurst class, built for the RAN between 1940 and 1944, were light in tonnage, armament and glamour. Yet they served in all theatres of war and gave a stalwart account of themselves.

Displacing 735 tons, HMAS Katoomba was launched at the Sydney yards of Poole and Steele on April 16, 1941 and was commissioned in December of that year.

Katoomba was armed with one 12 pounder gun, 3 20mm oerlikons and four depth charge throwers.

January 1942 saw Katoomba go to sea on her first wartime mission, escorting a convoy of merchantmen and tankers from Thursday Island to Darwin. When the diminutive Katoomba dropped anchor in Darwin harbour nobody could have realised that her baptism of fire was not far away.

About three pm on January 20, Katoomba received the message that an allied tanker had been torpedoed outside the harbour. As soon as she could raise steam Katoomba followed her sister ship Deloraine out of the harbour. Several miles out a large Japanese submarine fired a torpedo at Deloraine which fortunately missed. It then dived and was depth charged by Deloraine, followed by Katoomba. A third corvette, HMAS Lithgow also joined the hunt. The tell-tale oil slick indicated the end of the large Japanese submarine I124 of 1,142 tons.

An attack on another Japanese submarine several days later almost ended Katoomba's brief career.

After depth charging and damaging the second submarine, Katoomba was delegated to patrol the area. Around 2am a sudden storm with driving tropical rain reduced visibility to zero. Without warning the USS Pecos, a 13,000 ton tanker loomed out of the darkness and struck the Katoomba amidships on the port side, smashing the boiler room, and coming to rest with her bows only 10cm from the ammunition locker. Water gushed into the stricken ship and preparations were made to abandon her. But quick
WATER BORING
DRILLING ONLY
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NAYTHONS DOG SHOP
You'll find the widest range of presents for
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NAYTHONS DOG SHOP
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2440 Albany Hwy, Kelmscott (Near Tonkin Hwy)
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KATANNING
HAIR CARE
Professional haircare
for the entire family.
Cutting, perms, tints, sets etc.
Phone: (098) 211902
102 Clive Street, KATANNING

Dental Technician
Now Practicing in Albany
DIRECT SERVICE TO PUBLIC
FOR NEW DENTURES,
REPAIRS AND RELINES.
HOME SERVICE ALSO AVAILABLE
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R.S.L. Members & Families call at:-

BUNBURY CITY DRYCLEANERS
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Dry cleaning and laundry specialists —
2 hour service.
CARPET CARE
CLEAN YOUR OWN CARPET — EASY TO USE
RENT-A-JET
$30 per day — $20 ½ day
SHOP 18, BUNBURY FORUM PH: (097) 218180
SHOP 10, BUNBURY CITY PLAZA PH: (097) 214224
thinking by Cmdr Cousin of HMAS Katoomba and the tanker's captain saved the Katoomba to fight again.

Before Katoomba lost her buoyancy two heavy cables were used to lash her to the USS Pecos. The next morning HMAS Lithgow and a tug from Darwin secured themselves to the Katoomba's sides, allowing the Pecos to release the cables. She was taken to Darwin where she was dry docked and temporary repairs were made.

By February 19, her repairs completed, she was ready to leave dry dock and proceed to Brisbane. But on that fateful day at 10am 102 Japanese bombers, dive-bombers and fighters attacked Darwin. From her precarious position in dry dock HMAS Katoomba opened fire with everything from her main armament to rifles. Although a ship in dock does not carry ammunition, Cmdr Cousin had refused to be left defenceless.

Only 650m away the liner Neptunia, laden with ammunition, blew up and showered the Katoomba with red hot metal. Fortunately there were no casualties as the captain had ordered all his crew to take cover when the Neptunia was set on fire.

Some days later the Katoomba, listing heavily, sailed for Brisbane at a speed of four knots to undergo repairs and a refit. HMAS Katoomba was at Townsville on the night of July 25 when four Japanese flying boats attacked the town dropping their bombs outside the harbour.

On August 16 Katoomba responded to a call for help from the US Submarine S-39 which ran aground on a reef off Rossel Island while proceeding to its patrol area off Guadalcanal. The tenacious corvette managed to take all 44 submarine crew members aboard without loss of life, and return them to Townsville.

In October, Katoomba proceeded to Milne Bay, one of the first corvettes to do so. From there she was ordered to Buna where Japanese troops were getting supplies and men ashore, apparently by submarine. While in Milne Bay, Katoomba rescued the crew of an allied ship somewhere between there and the Solomons.

On November 28, 1942, while in company of HMAS Ballarat, they were attacked by 10 Japanese dive bombers. Forty minutes after the first bomb exploded in the water, a few meters from Katoomba's hull, one bomber lay on the ocean bed and another had crashed out of sight. Apart from a severe shaking, the ship was unharmed.

On November 28, about 6.30pm, a Japanese submarine raised its periscope not 100m from the Australian warship. It was claimed to have made the quickest crash-dive in Naval history.

HMAS Katoomba was subjected to another Japanese air attack in early 1943 when she was anchored in Oro Bay. This time six dive-bombers roared overhead attacking two merchantmen and the Katoomba. No hits were scored and the planes broke off the engagement. For the rest of the war the gallant Katoomba was involved in convoy work and minesweeping.

After the war Katoomba remained in commission until 1948 when she arrived in Fremantle from the Eastern States in company of four of her sister ships. These ships were laid up at Garden Island in the Reserve Fleet Detachment based there.

The old warhorse spent nine years swinging around a buoy in peaceful Careening Bay until the Government announced he sale for scrap on May 2, 1957. HMAS Katoomba left Cockburn Sound on her last voyage to Hong Kong on November 27, 1957 in company with HMAS Glenelg and HMAS Parkes, at the end of a tow-line.

There is no doubt that the lion-hearted HMAS Katoomba added another fine chapter in the fine traditions of the Royal Australian Navy.

Vic Jeffery,
Navy Public Relations Officer (W.A.).

AUSTRALIAN HISTORICAL EVENTS

1970 Bass Strait wells produce oil commercially.
1971 50th Anniversary of the RAAF Australian troops withdrawn from Vietnam.
1972 Labor voted into power, first time in 23 years.
1973 Queen Elizabeth II opened Sydney Opera House.
1974 Cyclone Tracy razed Darwin.
1976 Total eclipse of sun, 23rd October. Family Law Bill introduced.
1977 Queen’s Silver Jubilee.
1979 Total population estimated as at June, 1979, 14,418,200.
1980 Queen and Prince Phillip open the High Court of Australia in Canberra.
1981 Sir Reginald Ansett dies, aged 72.
1982 Xth Commonwealth Games, Brisbane.
1983 Labor Government comes to power. Australia suffers severe drought and bushfires (Vic.).
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MANITOBA REMOVALS
Interest rates on the rise again?
Not our prices — phone us now for a cheap removal.
Storage available
Insurance arranged
Professional service
Competitive rates
Shipping storage
Local, intrastate, interstate DAILY
453 6996

ALAN’S MASSAGE & PHYSIQUE CARE CENTRE
Therapeutic massages for relaxation and general muscle care.
Full body treatment or back and neck.
By appointment only.
Sunday 6pm to 10pm
Mon-Thu 2pm to 10pm
Contact: Alan Caporn
phone 349 1832
Dip. of Th. Mass Reg. W.A.A.M.S.

MEDALS
Have your medals cleaned, fitted with new ribbons and mounted ready to wear.
Also miniature medals supplied to your requirements.
For personal service phone the Medal Specialist on 328 0586 Thursdays and Sundays 12-5pm.
You are also invited to view the display of historical uniforms and weapons etc.
MEDAL DEPARTMENT
ARMY MUSEUM OF W.A.
CNR LORD & BULWER STS. PERTH

R.S.L. Members call on:
MORAWA MOTOR HOTEL
for friendly social drinks, meals and motel accommodation
Open: 7 days per week
Phone: (099) 711060
Solomon Tce. MORAWA

ALLPEST BUNBURY
Professional pest control of all varieties of pests.
We also do weed control and property reports.
Call us:
“The Wizard of Wogs”
on (097) 21 2823
for a quote.
5 Barnes Crescent, Bunbury

NATIONWIDE DETAILING SERVICE
• CARPETS SHAMPOOED
• WASH, POLISH and ENGINES STEAM CLEANED
361 2895
192 STAR STREET, CARLISLE
PATHFINDER TOURS RELEASE 1986 NORTHERN PROGRAMME.

PATHFINDER TOURS, Western Australia's North West operator, has just released the most comprehensive programme of coach tours to Western Australia's Pilbara and Kimberley Regions, along with the North East of the Northern Territory. In addition, one itinerary will also extend through to Alice Springs and Ayers Rock.

The company has extensive experience in the North, having commenced operations over 20 years ago in the Pilbara. They operate a fleet of quality tourist coaches — possibly the highest standard in Australia. A new Austral tourmaster "super luxury" vehicle will be purchased early in 1986, adding to the one introduced in 1985. Both will be the best fitted vehicles for North West operation — including such features as built in tea/coffee facilities, tropical air-conditioning, 6 channel entertainment system to each seat, two iced water outlets, sheepskin seat covers and the companies own radio-telephone system to its base in Perth.

Since 1965 Pathfinder have acted as ground operators for Ansett-WA's "JET EXPLORER TOURS". The colourful 1986 brochure includes 7 tours that supply a total coverage of the North. A summary of the programme is:

* NORTH WEST EXPLORER 8 days/7 nights.
A new tour for 1986 that operates in a single direction between Perth and Broome. Clients fly the opposite direction. Highights will include Geraldton, Monkey Mia, Carnarvon, Wittenoom and the Hamersley Range National Park. Port Hedland and of course the old Pearling Town Broome. At $853.00 the tour presents extremely good value, and for interstate visitors, a very unique and interesting "add on" to Perth.

* PILBARA SPECTACULAR 6 days/5 nights.
The original tour that has operated for many years. Clients fly to and from Port Hedland and enjoy a leisurely coach tour covering all the highlights of the Pilbara region. Tour cost is $1098.

* KIMBERLEY SPECTACULAR 8 days/7 nights.
Clients fly into Broome, and then out of Kununurra. This provides the opportunity for a very interesting and comprehensive 8 day tour through the heart of the Kimberley. PATHFINDER provides visits to Windjana Gorge, Tunnel Creek, Geikie Gorge, Halls Creek, Lake Argyle and the new Keep River National Park in the Northern Territory. Three cruises are included, plus the opportunity for optional joy flights over the Bungle Bungle hills. Selling price from Perth is $1498.

* HAMERSLEY BROOME EXPLORER 8 days/7 nights.
A new tour in 1986 that combines all the highlights of the Pilbara with 2 days and nights in Broome. Cost is $1398 from Perth.

* HAMERSLEY KIMBERLEY CONNECTIONS 12 days/11 nights.
Introduced in 1985 this tour proved very popular. It is a combination of the Pilbara and Kimberley Spectacular's. Clients will fly into Port Hedland and out of Kununurra. The top highlights of the North West will be included including the Hamersley Range National Park, Millstream, Broome, Windjana Gorge, Geikie Gorge, Kununurra and Lake Argyle. Cost in 1986 — $1798.

* KIMBERLEY TOP END EXPLORER 12 days/11 nights.
a very popular tour where passengers fly into Broome and out of Darwin. Obviously the tour covers all Kimberley highlights but also Katherine Gorge, Cutta Cutta caves, Kakadu National Park, South Alligator River and Darwin. A feature is the 6 cruises included, and one of these will be a Darwin Harbour trip to Mandora for a barbecue lunch — introduced for the first time in 1986. There is also the opportunity for optional Bungle Bungle flights from Kununurra. Cost from Perth $2075. A single direction option is available terminating in Darwin at $1770 — ideal for clients ex the East.

* CIRCLE WEST EXPLORER 20 days/19 nights.
The same as the "Kimberley Top End Explorer", but including Mataranka, Tennant Creek, Alice Springs and two nights at the Four Seasons Hotel Yulara. Like most Pathfinder tours, the tour operates in both directions. Clients can therefore start or finish in Alice Springs. The air sector between Perth and Broome is included. A very comprehensive tour of the Northern Territory and the North West. And just to show how clients are pampered by Pathfinder — the Champagne and cheese sunset viewing of Ayers Rock looks tremendous fun. Tour cost $2693.

All tours have options available, and the single directions between Perth and Darwin or vice versa are popular. Except for the three days on Broome on the "North West Explorer", all meals are included on Pathfinder tours. Because of the tea/coffee facilities on the coach these are obviously also included. Quality hotels to match coach standards are chosen — with of course private bathrooms and air-conditioning. One of Pathfinder's greatest features are their unique "aircraft style" two course picnic lunches.

PATHFINDER really have the North West "stitched up" — and their new 1986 colour brochure has all the details. Stocks are available by contacting PATHFINDER TOURS 7 Wild Close, Bull Creek WA 6155 — phone 332 3332 AND TOLL FREE 008 99 9304. TELEX 93079. PATHFINDERS TOLL FREE LINE is not just reservations — they welcome enquiries on the north and are prepared to offer all assistance.
We handle Travel needs worldwide with ASIAN TRAVEL a speciality, particularly BALI, MALAYSIA, THAILAND, SINGAPORE, HONG KONG and the PHILIPPINES.

Agent for all international and domestic airlines leaving PERTH.

Special group tours available in SOUTH EAST ASIA and AUSTRALIA to suit retired people and pensioners on fixed budgets. We do home service for those who are busy with their work all around Western Australia. Other services available – enquiries welcome.

We can provide an even better choice with economical fares and accommodation.

So try us for the best service with friendly staff to attend all your requirements.

Please don't hesitate to contact us for more information.

Avoid the rush, take advantage of our discounts for early patrons and travel with convenience for the price you can afford.

ORIENTAL TRAVEL
SHOP 3-910 ALBANY HWY
VICTORIA PARK
Tel: 361 7188

VICTORIA PARK VILLAGE TRAVEL AGENCY